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INTRODUCTION

FUNCTIONAL CIIARACTERISTICS

The Transaction-oriented Disc File Manager (TDFM) possesses Ehe follohring
charact,erisEics:

Simultaneous Access: several user programs may independently access Èhe
same record of the same file, without needing to know r,rhat other user
programs are doing.
Transact,ional Access .
File SÈructure Independent of the Program: a user program does not. need to
know such things as the nunber and locations of keys in a record, or where
a record is physically stored, slnce all this information is stored ln a
part of the file ltself. Also, if the file structure is nodified, by
adding a ner^r key, for example, none of the existing user programs need to
be rewritÈen t.o Eake account of the change.
Integrity and Uniqueness of InformaÈion: since there is only one file, in
which each record is unique, the infornation in the file is always the
laÈest available and is the same for all user programs accessing the file.
FurËhermore, all control infornation exists in only one place; the system
updates this autonaÈically for each request, and the user need not concern
hinself with it.
Distributed Storage: different parts of the file nay be held in the first
userid's of different DAD's and on different physical disc voh:mes. Very
large files may thus be creaÈ.ed.
Security Features: security eopies of a whole TDFl"l flle, or of selected
portionsr mây be made. Changes to records in the file nay be recorded in a
back-up flle and userl with Èhe security copies to recreate Èhe file if
necessary.

FILE STRUCTURE

A TDFM file is structured as a number of sub-files, as follows:
I Descriptor sub-file;
n Index sub-files, one for each key;
m Data sub-files, each containing part of the data.

The descriptor subfile name may be treated as the name of the TDFM file as a
whole, since t,he descriptor file is the first part of the TDFM file to be
accessed, It contains informaÈion on all the sub-files ln the file, and also
some logging inforrnation.

Each index sub-file has a Èree sÈructure; level zero is the t,op levelr level n
(n ) 0) records point directly aE the data records. The key values ln each file
are stored in ascending order.

Each data sub-file contains a number of data records. A record rnay be of any
length between I and 4095 characLersl however, a data record must be long
enough to contain all the keys defined for this file. Apart from these
restricÈions, it is not necessary that all records within a data file should be
of the sane length.

All the sub-files comprising a TDFM file are consecutive pennanent files of
type UF.
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KEYS

A key is a character strtng within each record, starting at a defined posltion
and with a defined length. Ihe first key defined for a fll,e is the prinary key;
all other keys defined for the file are secondary keys. A key may bè up to 20
characters long.

If the value of a key must be unique within the TDFM flle (if it exists at
all) ' it is called bijective. If several records with Èhe same value for a key
may exist within the file, the key is called homonSmous. I'he primary key must
always be defined as bijective; the secondary-kens may be either bijective or
homonlrm.ous.

One key - not necessarily the prirnary key - nay be deflned as a criterion key.
In this case, each daÈa subfile has a value for this key defined for it, in
ascending order of Èhe key values and data files; a record wiÈh a value for the
criterion key will be placed lnÈo the first data file whose criÈerion value is
not less than the key value in the record. If no criterion key is defined, the
user may speclfy int.o which subfile a record is placed; otherwise Ehe first
data subfile will be fitled, then the second, and so on.

ACCESS METHODS

A TDFI'{ f ile rnay be opened by the user in one of three modes:
Read-only: no updating is allolued;
Update: updati-ng is allowed;
Exclusive Access: no other user may access this flle until this user
releases lt. This access node will only be used occasionally. Updatlng is
allowed.

Once the file is opened, the user may access records in one of four lrays:
Direct., by key name and valuel
Sequential, read next (ascending order of key values) ;
Sequential, read previous (descending order of key values);
Direct, by physical location.

If the key specified with direct, access (by
relurns the nr:rnber of records with the same
first record with this value. The renaining
sequence (read next).

k"y) is hononynous, t.he system
value for the key, as well as the
records loay then be accessed in

If a record is Èo
from accessing it

RECOVERY

be updated, it must be attached; this prevents other users
until Ëhe record is detached after updating.

In order to recover a TDFM f1le after a system failure, two optional recovery
methods may be used, back-up and back-out. There are three levels of security:

no protection;
back-up protection;

- boËh baek-up and back-out protection.

Back-up

As each updat,e request is processed, information is written Ëo a back-up file.
If the systeu crashes, the back-up file may be used to update a securlÈy copy
of the flle with all updates made since the eopy was taken, up to Èhe tixne the
system faiLed.
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Back-out

A transaetion is a seË of requests to access a TDFM file. If the system fails
in the nlddle of a transaction, some records are updated and some are not. In
order to be able to restore the file to the status before the transaction was
sÈarted, a baek-out record for each update l-s !ùrltten to Èhe back-out file;
Èhis record allows the system Èo undo all the updates perforned by the
incomplet,e t,ransaction.

If the transaction is successfully eonpleted, all the back-out lnformation
relatl-ng to this transaction is erased.

SYSTEM STRUCTURE

The Transact,ion-Oriented Disc File Management system comprises:
the TDFM file-handling routines, linked into the Monitor at SYSGEN tlne and
called by LKM and the MAS file assignment routinesl
the EDF standard processor, which is act,ivated in the background nachine by
a standard BCP call. It allocates disc space for the TDFM fLles,
lnitialises the system daÈa on these ftles, and provldes facillties for
copying, restoring, deleting, re-organising and for specifying back-up and
back-out files.
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SlRUCTUR.E

FILE STRUCTURE

General

A TDFM flle consists of a number of subfiles, which may be held in Èhe first
user areas (userid's) on different DAD's and possibly on different physical
dlsc volunes. Each subfile is a perrnanent consecutive file of type'UF'. The
TDFM file is structured as follows:

I Descriptor subfile;
n Index subfiles, one for each key (1 ( n ( 255);
m Data subflles, each holding parr of the dara ( I ( n < 32) .

Descriptor Subfile

The descrlptor subfile contains tïrro types of information, pentranent and
logging. Ihe permanent irr-formation consists of :

Ihe date the file riras creat.ed or last. restored;
the level of protection for this file;
for each index subfile: the file name, userid and DADnane, keyname, key
position and length, whether the key is bijective or hononynous and whether
it is the crit,erion key;
for each dat,a subfile: the file name, userid and DADname and the criterion
key value, if any.

The logging informaÈion consisÈs of:
for each subfile: sEatus, i.e. whet,her overflow has occurred;
for each data subfile: numbers of records in the file and deleted fron it;
a pointer to the record which caused overflow of an index file (if this has
oecurred);
a scratch area, containing "before" inages of logging information before
update.

The logging information is read into memory when the TDFI1 file is opened,
updated in memory and written back to disc when the file is closed.

Index Subfile

Each key rnay have a maxiuum of 32768 different values. All keys wiÈhin one
index file have the sarne length, which may be between I and 20 characters.

Each index subfile cont,ains all the values of a given key, sorted into
ascending order and stored ln a tree structure. Ihe root of the tree (level 0)
consists of only one physical sect.or on the dlsc; the leaves of the tree at
level n (n ) 0) point directly at the data records. All the sectors at
each level are chained forward, to speed up sequential access; at the lowest
level the sectors are also chained backward.

To compute the size of an lndex file in sectorsr let:
K = number of ent,ries per sector;
{r = sector size (words);
k = key-length (words, rounded up if necessary) ;n = level number (0 to N);
S(n) = number of sectors at level n;
R = expected maximum nr.rmber of records in the file;
f = total number of sectors in the file.
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Then:
K = w-8/(k+6)
S(N) = R / K (rounded up ro an inreger)

S(N-l) = S(N) lx etc.

S(0) = f (bydefinition)

so T = (t + s11) + s(2> +...+ s(N)) * n5 / 100 + 2N+ 9

Except. at t.he lowest level, each record in a secEor poinÈs to a sector one
level down; the key value of the record is the highest key value found in the
sector. The records within a sect.or are arranged in ascending order of key
values. rhus, when searching for a record with a given key value, only one
sector needs t,o be searched at each level. The system scans the records in a
sector until one is found whose key value is not less than the given value.

When a new key rec,ord is inserted int,o an index file, all the subsequenÈ key
records are shifted towards the end of the sector and the new key record is
inserted in the space thus left. If there ls no more room in the sector, a ne\^r
sector is clained, the key records are dlstributed between the two sectors and
a ne\,û record, pointing to the new sector, is inserted in the sector one leve1
up. This may in turn cause splitting, which can be propagat,ed right up to
level 0; if it reaches this level, the index fil-e is said to be in overflow and
must be re-organised before further records can be added. Overflow also occurs
when no free sector can be clained.

When a key record is deleÈed from an index subfile (because the corresponding
daËa record has also been deleted), the space occupied by it is not re-used
until the file is re-organised; the record is merely flagged as deleted. This
means that a file wiËh frequenË updating will, after a short *"ime, contain
numerous ttdeadtt entri.es.

Data Subfile

Eaeh data subfile contains a number of records. Each record rnay be of any
length up to 4095 characters, but it must be long enough to hold all the keys
defined for this file. Every record is preceded by a control wordl a record
ûay span several secLors on t,he disc.

A new data record is wrltten into a subfile chosen according to the following
rules:
l) if a criterion key has been defined for the file, the new value is compared

with the criterion value for each subfile in turn, and the record is
insert,ed in the first subfile found whose criterion value exceeds the new
value;

2) if no criterion key has been defined, the record is inserted into Èhe
subfil-e specified by the user in his write command. If he does not, specify
a subfile, t,he record is insert.ed in the firsE subfile which has room for
ir.

After nodificat,ion, a record may be written back so as Èo re-occupy its
original place if:

1) the length has not been changed, and
2) no key field has been altered.

If neither of these conditions is fulfilled the record nust be deleted and re-
inserted.
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I,Ihen a record
until the flle
will, after a

KEYS

is deleted the space it occupled is flagged, but is not re-used
ls re-organised. Ihis means that a file with frequent updating

short time, cont,ain numerous ttdeadtt entries.

A data record consists of a number of fields; each field contalns some item of
data. In a TDFM file, one or more fields rnay be defined as key fields, that
is, a record nay be accessed by speclfying the required key name and value. A
key field ls of fixed length, between I and 20 characters, and starts at a
fixed location wlthin t,he record, specified as an offset frorn Èhe first
character (lf the key begins in the first characler, the offset is zero).

A key field nay be deflned as bijective, that is, at most one record with a
gi.ven value for the key nay exist in ttte file. If several records may exisÈ
with Èhe same value for the key, the key is said Èo be homon)rmous or nultiforn.

The first key field specified when a TDFM file is creat,ed is the prirnary key;
all other keys are
secondary key may

secondary Leys. The prinary key must be bijective; any
be either bijective or uultiform, at the user's option.

For each Lndex subfile a padding character is defined; it may be used to pad
key values Èo the defined length, if necessary. A key consisting entirely of
padding characters is the padding key; it will always be the lowest key value
in the file, and so the padding character must not be higher ln the ASCII
collating sequence than the lowest character which will be eûcountered in the
key.

When there are several data subfiles in the TDFM file, one key may be defined
as a criterion key. As each data subfile is defined, a criterion value is
snpptiEÇTÏËsEl6tues must be in ascending order ln thg dali Jubf ife
definitions. When a new record is to be inserted, its value of the criterion
key is compared with the criterion value of each subfile in turn until a value
is found whieh is not greater than the value in t,he record; the record is
inserted ln the corresponding data file. A criterion key need not be bijective.

If a record is added whose value of the prinary key is the same as that of an
existing record, an error st,at,us is returned and the new record is rejected.
If Èhe sarne thing happens with a bijective secondary key, a warnlng staËus is
ret,urned but the record is inserted into the file.

ACCESS METHODS

A TDFl"l file rnay be opened (by a 'Transaction Ready' call - see Chapter 4 of
this Part) in one of three nodes:

Read Only: no updating allowed;
Update: updating is allowed;
Exclusive Access: updating is allowed. No other user may access the flle
until this user releases it.

In order to rnodify a record (add, delete or alter it) the user must flrst
attach it,; t.his prevenÈs any other user from accessing the record unÈil it has
been deÈached. The user must attach and detach a record even though he has
ope.red thî-File for exclusive access. If the file is open in read-only mode,
attaching a record ls erroneous. Attaehing and detaching is done through
Monitor calls.
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Once the file is opened, the user may access records in one of the following
ways:

Direct,, by keyname and val-ue;
Sequentlal (either the next or the previous key);
Direct, by physical locaËion.

Direct Access on Key

The user specifies ln his 'Read on Key' call the name and the desired value of
the key he wishes to use for access. The record with that value for the key is
ret,urned to the user. If the key is homonymous, the first record is returned,
t,ogether vriÈh a count of the remaining ntrmber of records with that value.
These records rnay be read by using sequential access; the count of remaining
hononynous records is decremented by one for each record read, until it reaches
zeto.

Sequential Access

The syst,em mai.nt,ains a pointer inÈo the file; this pointer is inltialized by a
'Position' ot ' Read on Key' call, and is then maintained through a series of
'Read Next' or 'Read Previous' ealls. 'Read Next' reÈurns the record wlth the
next higher key value; 'Read Previous' returns the record wtth the next lower
key value. Within a homonynous chain of records, the next (or previous) record
is returned along with the count of records remaining in the ehain.

With the'Positi.on' call, no error is returned if the record with the specified
key value does not exist; with the'Read on Key' call, a warning status ls
returned under these condltions, but the pointer is correctly set up and may be
used by 'Read Next' or 'Read Previous' calls.

In order Lo set the pointer to the st,art of the file, so Ehat a sequence of
'Read Next'ealls will read every record, the'Position'call should be used
wl-th the padding key value. A'Read Previous' call will cause'Beginning of
Flle' status to be returned.

In order to set the poinLer to the end of the file, so that a sequence of 'Read
Previous'ca1ls will read every record, the'Position'call shouLd be used with
the highest possible key value. A' Read Next' call will cause 'End of File'
status to be ret,urned.

Simultaneous modification of the file by other users is taken into accoun!,
e.g. if anot.her user creates a record immediately after the one just obtalned
by'Read Next', then the new record will be the reeord obtained by the next
'Read Next' call.

Direct Physical Aecess

The user may access a record directly within the data file by giving the
following information:

data subfile number;
sect,or ntrmber wiËhin subfile;
displacement of the start of the record withln the sector.

The user may compute these coordlnates himself, or obtaln then fron the
information returned after a previous 'Read' ca1l.

The data subfile number identifies the subfiles in the order Ëhey were defined,
starting from zero.
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THE EDF PROCESSOR

GENERAI

The EDF Processor may be loaded and started as a background (low priority)
program if required, and ls controlled by a set of commands submltted by the
user. It nay be terninated either normally or abnornally (when somethlng has
gone wrong).

COMMAND SYNTAX

A connand consists of a keyword, three or four characters long, optionally
followed by a space and one or more parÉutreters. The keyword begins in the first
character position of the input line. The second and subsequent parameters are
eaeh separated fron the one preeeding by one comma; if the command extends over
trdo or more lines, the last parameter on a line is followed by a seml-colon and
the next parameter begins ln Èhe first character position of the next line of
lnput.

All commands inpuÈ through the operator's typewriter are terminated by (CR)(LF).

PAMI"TETER SYNTAX

All paraneters are keyword paraneters, and may be entered in any desired
order. In the vast majority of cases, the keyword is followed by an equals sign
and a value.

The following conventions are used in syntax descripËions:

Curly brackets {thus} enclose a list of syntact,ic items separated by
vertical bars (l) neaning "ort'; one of Èhe syntactic items must be ehosen.

Square brackets lthus] enclose an optional synÈactic item. If it is
followed by three full stops (...) possible repetition is indicated.

Angle brackets (thus) enclose a syntactic item whose nature is indicated by
the word(s) enclosed.

The following syntax items are used throughout the descriptions:

(dadfc) ::= (filecode)
(filecode) : := /(hexadigit)[(hexadigir)1
(userid) ::= <ASCII char)I<ASCII char)]... (nax B chars)
(filename)::= <ASCII char)[<ASCII char)]... (rnax 6 chars)
(keynarne) ::= (filenane)
(integer) : := (digit)[(dieit)1...

Where two or more syntax items of the sane naÈure appear in a description, the
appearances are distinguished by a decimal digtÈ at the end of each item; for
example:

IDAD=(dadf c l), ODAD=(dadf c2)
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The following syntax items appear only in the descrtptions of error messages:

(dadname) : := (filenane)
(ss) ::= (hexadigit)(hexadigit)
(ssss) ::= (ss)(ss)

CONCURRENT ACCESS

The execution of rnany of these commands makes physical alterations within a
TDFM file; in these cases the user should ensure that there is no other
activity within the relevant file due to other users, and he should delete all
the filecodes in all machines which refer to Èhis TDFM file. This ensures Èhat
the first access after the EDF session creates a ne\r file table in mernory.

If Èhe user attempts to nodify a file while oÈher activity is still in
Progress, the following error messages are output and the conmand is aborted:

THE FILE IS ALREADY ASSIGNED IN THE SYSTEI"I
USE PFC COMMAND (FCL) TO KNOI^I THE F. CODES ASSIGNED TO IT

The eommands for which this 1s necessary are:
FILE KEY DATA LOAD IDRG MTDK NKEY DLKE
REST SAVE INSE RBUP SPRO DKMT NDAT

ERROR HANDLING

If an error occurs while execut,ing an EDF command in batch mode, the command is
aborted and the EDF processor exits. The user must Ehen correct Èhe input and
restart the EDF Processor. If an error occurs in lnteractive mode, the user has
the choice of either retrying the command or aborting the EDF Processor.
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DISC SPACE ALLOCATION

The EDF Processor has Èhree conmands to aLlocate space on dl-sc for a ÎDFM file,
and to initialise the system infornatlon; the FILE, I(EY and DATA connands. The
ntmbers of KEY and DATA commands are specified ln Ëhe FILE command; there nust
be at least one of each. Up to 255 KEY commands and 32 DATA connands may be
entered for each FILE comnand. All the KEY connands precede all the DATA
Comm41d5.

If the narne of a subfile created by one of these conmands is the same as that
of a file already existing under the same userid and on the same DAD, the
previous file is destroyed before the new file is created.

If the user wishes to add a new key or data file to an already existlng TDFM
file' he may use the NKEY or NDAT comrands, respecÈively. The DLKE co'nand
exists to delete a key file frorn a TDFM flle.
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FILE COMMAND

SynËax : FILE FNAM=(fllename) ,USID=(userid) ,OAD=(dadfc) ;
NKEY=(integerl>,NDAT=(integer2),I"1REC=(integer3) [,SnCU={nU I fUi,t } ]

This connand allocates space on the DAD defined by (dadfc) for the Descriptor
Subfile (filename) within user area (userld). The number of index files is
given by (integerl), the nr:mber of daÈa files by (integer2) and the expected
maximr:n number of records by (integer3).

If the parameter SECU=BU is present, the file is protecÈed by back-up; if the
parameter SECU=FULL is present, the file is protected by both back-up and back-
out. If the SECU paraoeter ls onitted, no protection ls applied Èo the file.
The security leve1 applies to all subfiles in the TDFM file.

Errors

(keyword) PARAI'{ MUST BE CHARACTER STRING
(keyword) PARAI'{ MUST BE NUMERIC

where (keyword) ldentifies the \{rong parameter.
(value) PARAI'{ FOR SECU NOT ACCEPTABLE

(value) is neither BU nor FULL
FILENA},IE TOO LONG. TRUNCATED
(ss) FC NOT FOR DAD

(ss) is the status from a 'get device description' request
(ss) ASSIGN NOT DONE
(ssss) I/O ERROR DETECTED
PROCESSING OF COMMAND ABORTED
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KEY COMMAND

Syntax: KEY DAre(dadf c) ,USlD=(userid) ,KNAlul=(keyname) ,KPOS=(integerl);
KlGT=(intege 12>,KPAF(padchar) [, FNA],I=<f ilename) I [, BI J] [, DISP ]

(padchar) : := /(hexadigit)(hexadlgit)

This conmand allocates space on the DAD defined by (dadfe), within user area
(userid), for an Index Subfile with name specified by (filename). If the FNAI'I

parameter is omitted, the file nane is assuned to be t,he same as (keynarne).
The value of (integerl) gives the start of the keyfield, as a displacenent, from
the sLart of the record i zero means that the keyfield begins at Ëhe first
character of the record. The value of (integer2) gives the length of the
keyfield, from I to 20 characters.

The (padchar) has two uses: it may be used to pad key values, suppli-ed in order
to access the file, to the defined key length, if necessary; and a key
consist,ing entirely of (padchar)'s will have a value less f,han that of any
other value in the file. Thus the ASCII character defined as a (padchar)
should not be higher than the lowest actual character expected to be used in
the keyfield.

The parameter BIJ, if presenL, specifies that this key is bijective. The first
key specified ls the pri-mary key, which must always be bijective; any of the
remalning (secondary) keys may be specified as bijective, if desired.

The parameter DISP, if present, specifies that this is the criteri-on key for
this flle. At most one KEY coromand may have this parameter specified. (Ihe
criterion key is also known as the dispatching key.)

Errors

FIRST KEY MUST BE BIJECTIVE
MAX. KEY LENGTH IS 20
(keyword) PARAI'1 MUST BE CHAR. STRING
(keyword) PARAM MUST BE NII{ERIC
(filenane> FILENAI"IE TOO LONG. TRUNCATED
(keynarne) KEYNAME T00 LONG. TRUNCATED
DISPATCHING KEY PRXVIOUSLY DEFINED
(ss) (userid) (filename) KEEP FILE FAILED
(ss) ASSIGN NOT DONE
(ss) FC NOT FOR DAD
(ssss) I/O ERROR DETECTED
PROCESSING OF COMMAND ABORTED
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DATA COMMA\ID

Syntax : DATA FNAl"l=(filename) ,DAD=(dadfc) ,USlD=(userid) ;
NBGR=(integer l) [, CRlK=(keyval) ]

(keyval) ::= (integer2>{A I D I H}(value)$g[(keyval)]

Ihis comnand alloeates space on the DAD defined by (dadfc), within user area
(userid), for the Data Subfile named (filename). It also inserts infornation
into the Descriptor Subfile. (integerl) specifies the number of granules to be
allocated to the flle.

If the DISP paranet,er hras specified for one KEY conmand ln this sequence, the
CRÏK paraneter must be specified for every DATA conrnand in the sequence. If
the DISP parameter was not specified, neither should the CRIK parameter be
specified for any DATA connand.

The key value defined in the CRIK paraneter is builÈ up from one or more
subfields, each with length defined by (integer2). The value is as follows:

A (integer2> ASCII characters
D a decimal number, left-padded with zeroes if necessary to a length of

(integer2)
H a hexadecimal number (two hexa digits per byte) left-padded with

zeroes if neeessary.

The t,ot,al length of the value so built must equal that of the key defined as
the criterion key. Successive DATA commands must have increasing key values;
the key value for the last DATA commsnd should be at least as greaÈ as the
highest key value expected for the file.

Errors

(keyword) MUST BE CHAR. STRING
(keyword) MUST BE NUMERIC
(filenane> FILENAME T00 LONG. TRUNCATED
CRITERION KEY NOT EXPECTED
LENGTH OF CRITERION KEY IS I^IRONG. SEE KEY COMMAND
KEY VALUE < PREVIOUS OR PADDING KEY VALUE
KEY VALUE = PREVIOUS OR PADDING KEY VALUE
CRITERION KEY MISSING
(ss) (userid) (filename) KEEP FILE FAILEI)
(ss) ASSIGN NOT DONE
(ss) FC NOT FOR DAD
(ssss) I/0 ERROR DETECTED
PROCESSING OF COMMAND ABORTED
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NKEY COMMAND

Syntax: NKEY FNAM=(f ilename) ,USlD=(userid) ,DAD=(dadf c) [ ,XNAl,l=(new naroe) ]
, XU S I= (us e r i d 2 ), XDAD= (dad f c 2 ), KNAM=(ke ynane ), KPO S= (int )
,KLGT=(int2),KPAD=(padchar) [, FREE=(int3)] [,BIJ]

This cornmand defines a nerr access key for an exlsÈing TDFM fi1e, and generates
the corresponding index fi1e. The new key cannot be either the prinary key or a
dispatching (criterion) key.

For a discussion of t,he parameters see the KEY comrand. The default for the
XNAI"I paraneter is the KNAI"I value,

It ls strongly recommended to make a copy of the file before issuong this
g6mmand, in case of disc errors during execuÈion. If the file is protected, the
copies must be updated after creating the new key.

The filecodes used during executi-on are:

/2O, /21, (/ZO + (number of data subfiles) - 1)

Errors

UNKNOWN DATA OR INDEX FILE DAD NAME: ....o
BAD ASSIGN DATA FILE STATUS = (ssss)
2 KEYS EQU IN BIJ. IND.
INDEX OVERFLOI^I LEVEL O

BAD ASSIGN INDEX FILE STATUS = (ssss)
INDEX FILE OVERFLOIJ: (ssss)
EMPTY DATA SUBFILES:
WORK FILECODES /D6 OR /I7 UOT ASSIGNED
INVALID PARAMETER r ......
BAD ASSIGN DESCRIPTOR FILE, STATUS = (ssss)
ERROR GET INFO 0N DAD, STATUS = (ssss)
DAD NOT ASSIGNED TO A DAD

TOO MANY RECORDS DECLARED: ....
ONLY ONE INDEX LEVEL; PARAI'{ MREC TOO SMALL
I/O ERROR WHEN DELETING VERSIONS OF INDEX FILE
BAD ASSIGN NEW DESCRIPT0R, STATUS = (ssss)
KEEP FILE (narne) ERROR STATUS = (ssss)
KNAM ALREADY EXISTING
TIIE FILE IS ALREADY ASSIGNED IN THE SYSTEI"I

USE PFC COMMAND (FCL) TO KNOI^I THE F. CODES ASSIGNED TO IT

llarning and Infornative l"lessages

I^IARNING: OLD VERSION OF DESCRIPTOR NOT DELETED
(nn)% FREE SPACE IN INDEX FILE
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NDAT COI"II'IAND

Syn t,ax : NDAT FNA}l=(narne), U S ID=(us erid I ), DAF(d ad f c I ), DNAM=(nane 2)
, DDAD=(dad f c2), DUS l=(userid2), NBGR=(int) [, CRlK=(keyval) ]

For the syntax of the CRIK parameter see the DATA co'nand.

This conmand defines a new dat,a subfiLe for an existing TDFI"I file.

If the existing TDFM flle has a crlterion key defined for it, Èhe CRIK
parameter is mandatory in thls command; Ëhe criterion key value supplied inust
be greater than that of any existing daÈa subfile. If no crlterion key ls
defined for the TDFM file, the CRIK pararneter must not be supplied.

The TDFM file date is updated.

Errors

BAD ASSIGN DESCRIPTOR FILE, STATUS = (ssss)
ERROR GET INFO ON DAD STATUS = (ssss)
CRITERION KEY NOT DEFINED
I^IRONG CRITERION KEY LENGTII
USE A HIG}IER CRIK VALUE
CRITERION KEY EXPECTED
DDAD NOT ASSIGNED TO A DAD
DATA FILE NAME ALRXADY EXISTS
I/O ERROR I^IHEN DELETING VERSIONS OF DATA FILES
BAD ASSIGN NEI^I DESCRIPTOR, STATUS = (ssss)
KEEP FILE (name) ERROR, STATUS = (ssss)
INVALID PARAI'{ i ....
BAD ASSIGN DATA FILE, STATUS = (ssss)

hlarning Message

I^IARNING: OLD VERSION OF DESCRIPTOR NOT DELETED
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DLKE COMMAND

Syntax: DLKE FNAl"l=(name),USlD=(usertd) rDAD=(dadf c) rKNAl"l=(keynarne)

Thls corornand is used to renove an eccess key and lts correspondlng index sub-
file fron a TDFM file. Neither the prinary key nor the criterion (dispatching)
key nay be deleted in this way.

It is sËrongly reconmended to make a copy of the file before issuing this
commsld. If Lhe file is proÈected, existing copies must be updated after
deletion of Èhe key.

Ihe ÏDFM file date is updaÈed.

Errors

INVALID PARA},IETER =
BAD ASSIGN DESCRIPTOR FILE, STATUS = (ssss)
ERROR GET INFO ON DAD STATUS = (ssss)
UNKNOWN KEY NAI"IE

BAD ASSIGN NEII DESCRIPTOR, STATUS = (ssss)
KEEP FILE (narne) ERROR, STATUS = (ssss)
TIIE FILE IS AIREADY ASSIGNED IN THE SYSTEM

USE PFC COMMAND (FCL) TO KNO[{ TITE F. CODES ASSIGNED TO IT

l,Iarning Message

WARNING: OLD VERSION OF DESCRIPTOR NOT DELETED
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LOADING and UNLOADING

The EDF Processor has two commands for loading a TDFM file from, or unloading
it to, a sequenÈial file; these are the LOAD and UNLD commands, respectively.
Together, these conmands are useful for reorganising a file, or providlng a
tool for recovery; the LOAD command may also be used for initial loading of a
file, for which lt ls faster, and gives a cleaner index structure, t.han a loop
of Monitor calls to write new records.

ïhe sequential file nay be:
a) a DFM disc file, held on one voh:me;
b) held on magnetic tape or cassette. Both nulti-file volumes and multl-volume

files are handled; end-of-volume wlthin a file is signalled by the
sequence : EOV ( TI'1) ( Tl"1) .

c) (for input only) punched cards;
d) (for input only) paper tape, terminated by :EOF.

The sequential file records are handLed on a multiblock basis, i.ê. one record
on the TDFI"I flle may be split into, or built, up from, several records on the
sequentLal file. For an output sequential file the blocking factor is always
fixed. For an inpuÈ sequential file the blocking factor may be fixed or
variable; in the latter case, the last input, record used to build a TDFM record
is terminated by two ASCII characters.not otherwise used t,ogether within a
record.
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LOAD COMMAND

Syntax: LOAD ONA!1=(filename) ,ODAD=(dadfc) [ ,OUSl=(userld> ] , ICOD=<fileeode) ;
lypg={c0NT I CRIK | (lnregert) | SAME}

[ , {N=(integer2) | SEP=(separator)} ]
[,IGEN={yES I Noi] [,frun=<tnteger3)J

(separator) ::= '<ASCII char)(ASCII char)'

This command uses the records in the sequential file specifled by (filecode) to
build data records in the TDFM file whose Descriptor file is located on DAD
(dadfc), within the user area (userid) and with name (filename). If the userid
is omitted, the :JOB USID is asstrmed.

The TYPE parameter specifies where TDFM records are to be stored:
CONT specifies ÈhaL the first data subfile is to be fllled, then the

second, and so on;
CRIK specifies that the criterion key is to be used to decide into whlch

data subfile this record is to be inserted. It nay only be used if a
criterion key has been established for this TDFM file.

(lntegerl) specifies that all records are Èo be inserted into the (integerl)th
data subfile.

SAME specifies that, the records are Lo be partitioned between the data
subfiles in the same r^ray as they hrere stored on a TDFM file, of
whlch this lnpuL file is a copy produced by UNLD.

Ihe N and SEP pârameters are mutually exclusive. The N parameter speclfies a
fixed bloeking fact,or of (integer2) input records to build one TDFl"l record; the
SEP paraureter specifies the two ASCII characLers used to terminate the last
inpuÈ record of a set used Ëo build one TDFM record. If neither parameter is
present, N=I is assr:med.

The IGEN parameter specifies whether the index files are to be updaÈed with the
keys of the loaded records; if onitted, N0 is assumed. Not updating the index
files allows the user to load a number of input files, letting the indexes be
updated once when all data has been input, and thus saving time (index
generation is a very slow process), However, the index files will noL be
updated unÈil IGEN=YES i-s entered, and consequently they will not be consistent
with the data. For this reason, and because there is no error recovery, it, is
advisable to make a copy of Lhe TDFM file before sEarting to load new records,
if the file already contains some daÈa.

The FREE parameter is only significant if IGEN=YES; (integer3) specifies the
number of free entries to be kept in each sector of an index, as a percentage
of the total number of entries per sector. This may be done in order to avoid
early overflow of the index, or splitting of index blocks, if many records are
to be added later by write calls. If the parameter ls absent, the default
value is 0%.

Filecodes

The LOAD conmand uses filecodes /20 to /3tr' for its processlng; these codes must
therefore not be in use elsewhere while Èhe LOAD command is still in operation,
elther as the value of the ICOD pararûeter or in aûy user program.
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If IGEN=YES, two temporary work flles with filecodes /D6 and /D7 rnust have been
previously assigned. If these flles are consecuÈive, their minlmum size may be
calculated as follows:

No. of secrors = R * (K + 3) / (S - 1) + 102

where R is the total number of records in the TDFM flle, after loading;
K is the keyLength, in words, of the longest key;
S is the size of a sector, in words, in the work file.

Errors

2 CHAR FOR ,SEP, PARAMETER
N OR SEP IS SUPERFLUOUS
INVALID PARAI"I = (keyword)
I,IORK FILE /OO ON /NZ NOT ASSIGNED
ERROR cET INF. 0N DAD STATUS = (ssss)
DYNAI'IIC AREA OVERFLOW

ERR. DATA FILE NB. IN TYPE PARAI"I
TOO MANY SUBFILES (32 MAXIMIJI,I)
DAD NAIVIE: (dadname) UNKNOWN

BAD ASSIGN DATA FILE STATUS = (ssss)
ERROR ICOD, STATUS = (ssss)
BAD ASSIGN DESCRIPTOR FILE, STATUS = (ssss)
INPUT DEVICE: (dev) NOT COMPATIBLE IIITII SEP. PARAl"l
INPUT DEVICE: (dev) REFUSED

OVEMLOI^I IN DATA FILE
INPUÏ RXCORD TOO LONG
PAUSE ERROR

END OF TAPE (INPUT FILE)
BEGINNING OF TAPE
INPUT FILE = INCORRECÎ LENGTTI
INPUT FILE = DATA FAULT
Eos rNpur FrLE, NEED 1 t"10RE DATA FrLE
DATA FILE (filenarne> OVERFLOI,I

INPUT FILE I/0 ERR0R, STATUS = (ssss)
PARA}I VALUE OF N MUST BE SMALLER

a record has been found with length less than the value of N

UNKNOWN (DATA 0R INDEX FILE) DA-D NAt"lE: (dadnane)
2 KEYS EQUAL IN BIJ. IND. (filenane)
INDEX OVERFLOI^I LEVEL O

BAD ASSIGN INDEX FILE STATUS = (ssss)
INDEX FILE OVERFLOI.I: (filename)

Report, I'lessages

END OF VOLT]ME, LOAD NEXT TAPE AND RESTART
end-of-volume has been recognized on the current input magnetic tape or
cassette. Ihe next volume i.n sequence should be loaded and the EDF
Processor restarted.

**(inleger)% OF FREE SPACE IN INDEX FILE (filenane)
the named index file has been updated; it contains the stated percentage of
free entries.
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UNLD COMMAND

Syntax: UNLD FNAII=(filename)rDAD=(dadfc),USIIF(userid),OCOD=<filecode)
[,oATA=4integer 1) ] [,N=(integer2) 1

This cornmand outputs data records to a sequential file identified by (filecode)
fron the TDFM file whose Descriptor subfile naned (filename) is held within the
used area (userid) on DAD (dadfc). If the DATA parameter is presenÈ, records
are only output frorn the (lntegerl)th data subfile, otherwise frorn all data
subfiles.

The N paramet.er, if present, gives the blocking factor, i.e. a single TDFM

record will be split into (integer2) reeords on the sequentlal file. If the
parameter is absent, N=l is assumed. (integer2) must satisfy both the
f ollowing conditl-ons :

1) it must not be greater than the minimum logical record length, and
2> (integer2) tirnes the output physical record length must not be less than

the maximum logical record length.

The output sequenÈlal file may be used as input Lo the LOAD command, using any
of its four loading types.

Errors

INVALID PARAM = (keyword)
BAD ASSIGN DESCRIPTOR FILE STATUS = (ssss)
ERROR GET INF. 0N DAD STATUS = (ssss)
ERROR OCOD, GET INF. STATUS = (ssss)
OUTPUT DEVICE (dev) NOT ALLOI,JED

DADNAME: (dadnane) OF DATA FILE: (filename) IS UNKNOWN

BAD ASSIGN DATA FILE STATUS = (ssss)
OUTPUT DFM FILE IS FULL
ERROR BACKI^IARD 0N TAPE STATUS = (ssss)
WRITE ERROR STATUS = (ssss)
N PARÆ{ MUST BE SMALLER

(integer2) does not satisfy condition l).
N PARÆ{ VALUE NOT VALID

(integer2) does not satisfy condition 2).

Report Messages

THE TAPE IS NEARLY FULL, TAKE CARE!
this tape should noÈ be used to output a new data file.

END OF VOLUI'{E, LOAD NEXT TAPE AND RESTART
end-of-volume has been recogr.ized on the currenÈ output magnetic tape/
cassett,e. The next. volume in sequence should be loaded and the EDF

Processor restarted.
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FILE REORGANISATION

When either an Lndex ent.ry or a dat,a record ls deleted and Èhen re-entered, the
space used by the deleted record ls not automatically recovered for re-use.
Thus, after many ainendnents have been nade withln a flle, it will require
reorganisation in order to recover the lost spaee,

There are two levels of reorganisation possible:
a) one or more i-ndex flles need to be reorganised, and
b) part or all of the data needs to be reorganised.

Index Reorganisation

The IDRG command, described overleaf, ls available for the reorganlsaLlon of
one index flle. It may be repeated for each index file needing to be
reorganlzed.

Data Reorganisation

The following sequence of conmands will reorganise not, only the data but all
the lndexes as well:
l) unload the TDFM flle to disc or magnetic tape;
2) delete the TDFM file;
3) recreate the TDFM file;
4) reload the TDFM ftle and regenerate the Lndexes.
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IDRG COM},IAND

Syntax : IDRG FNA}4=(filename),FDAD=(dadfcl),USIIF(userid);
KNÆ{=(ke yname ), KDAD= (da df c2) [, FREE= ( int ege r> ]

This command reorganises the given index flle, by re-using the space occupled
by deleted entries, freeing sectors used for splitting and no longer requlred,
and optionally leaving a percentage of each sector unused (to allow for further
updating without early splitting or overflow).

The (filename), (dadfcl) and (userid) are those of the Descriptor subfile of
the TDFM file to which the index belongs; (dadfc2) specifies the DAD on which
the Index subfile for key (keynarne) is located.

The FREE parameter, if present, specifies the number of free entries to be kept
in each sector, as a percentage of the total nr:mber of entries per sector. If
the parameter is absent, the default value is 07".

Since this connand works directly on an index file, it is reconmended to make a
copy of the index at least - possibly the whole TDFM file - before using this
connand.

Errors

DEFINED KEY NOT FOUND
(keyword) PARAI'I MUST BE NIJMERIC
(keyword) PARÆ{ MUST BE CHAR. STRING
(filenane> FILENAIIE TOO LONG. TRUNCATED
(keynane) KEYNAI,IE T00 LONG. TRUNCATED
(ss) FC NOT FOR DAD
(ss) ASSIGN NOT DONE
(ssss) I/O ERROR DETECTED
PROCESSING OF COMMAND ABORTED

Report lulessages

(integer)Z oF FREE SPACE IIAS BEEN GIVEN
this message is issued when the IDRG command has conpleted its processing.
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TDFI"I FILE HOUSEKEEPING

It is important to be able to make security copies of TDFt"l flles, partlcularly
when they are protected by the back-up facilit,ies. The EDF Processor provldes
facilities to copy, restore and delete TDFM flles, either at the subfile level
or entire files. ( Subfiles nay be deleted individually only through the use of
the Librarian.)

When copying, the date and tine of the copy process are written int,o the copled
file; the System l"lanager must therefore ensure that the date and tine held
inside the rnachine are correct, and thaË the Real Time Clock is running, before
making a copy. When restoring, t,he date and tlne in the restored file are those
held ln the file from which the restore ls being made. This l-s important, as it
enables the back-up recovery process to update only those records whlch were
altered since the copy was made.

The COPY and REPL coronands, working on individual subflles, operate even when
the DescriPtor subfile has been corrupted. The SAVE, REST and DEL commands,
working on whole files, fail unless the Descriptor subfile contents are still
valid.
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COPY COMMAND

REPL COMMAND

Synt,ax: {CoPY I REPL} FNÆ,I=(f ilename) ,IDAD=(dadf cl) ,IUSl=(userldl);
0DAF(dadf c2), 0US I=(userid2)

The COPY and REPL conrmands copy one subfile, with narne (filename), of a TDFI"I
file held in user area (useridl) on DAD (dadfcl) to user area (userid2) on DAD
(dadfc2). The COPY conmand updates the date and time, held in the Descriptor
subfile of the copy, to those when the copy is rnade; the REPL comm4nd does not
updaÈe the date and tl-me. Otherwise the two commands are ldentical in their
operatlon.

An entire TDFM file should be copied (or replaced) by a series of cornnands.
Subfiles should be copied in the following order:

the Descriptor subfile;
all Index subfiles (ln any order);
all Dat,a subfiles (in any order).

A COPY should only be made between two 'runs' using thls file. See beLow under
'Recovery Procedures' for more details.

None of the subfiles to be created by either of t,hese connand.s should already
exist in the Èarget DAD and user area. If necessary, Èhe Librarian should be
used Eo delete previous versions before the COPY or REPL command is executed.

The sector sizes of both DAD's must be equal.

Errors

OLD DAD AI{D USERID = NEW DAD AND USERID
(keyword) PAMM MUST BE NUMERIC
(keyword) PARAM MUST BE CHAR. STRING
(filenane> FILENAME T00 LONG. TRUNCATED
(ss) FC NOT FOR DAD
(ss) ASSIGN NOT DONE
(ssss) I/0 ERROR DETECTED
OLD AND NEI,J DA} MUST ITAVE EQUAL SECTOR LENGTIIS
FILE DESCRIPTOR REFERS T0 (dadnarne) (userld) (filename). ERROR
USERID NOT CATALOGUED ON ODAD
FILE ALREADY CATALOGUED ON ODAD

ERROR I^IHILE SEARCIIING IN DIRECTORY
CONVERSION ERROR (DEBI)
(ss) (userid) (filename) KEEP FILE FAILED
(dadnarne) (userid) (filenane> INDEX FILE NOT FOUND
(dadname) (userid) (fllenane> DATA FILE NOT FOUND
PROCESSING OF COMMAND ABORTED
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SAVE COMMAND

REST COMMAND

Syntax: iSAVE I REST) FNA},l=(filename),IDAD=(dadfcl),IUSl=(useridl);
ODAF(dadf e2), 0US l=(userid2)

The SAVE and REST conmands copy an entire TDFM file, with nane (filename), held
in user area (useridl) on DAD (dadfcl) into a previously existing TDFl"l file
htith the same filenane held in user area (userid2) on DAD (dadfc2). The SAVE
command updates t,he date and time, held ln the Descriptor subfile, to those
when the copy is nade; the REST command does not update the date and time.
Otherwtse there is no difference bet,ween the t,wo cornmsnds,

These commands only work if the conÈents of the Descriptor subfiles of both the
source and target files are still valld. If the target Descrlptor subflle has
been corrupted, the user has two possible courses of action:
I) use the Librarian to delete all subfiles of the target file, Èhen use a

sequence of COPY or REPL commands to copy each subfile in Eurn, or
2) recreate an enpty Èarget file using the FILE, KEY and DATA eonnands (which

automatically delete the previous versions), then use the SAVE or RIST
command to copy all the subfiles.

In the rare case that a source Descriptor subfile is corrupted, the user should
recreate an empty source flle using the FILE, I(EY and DATA commands and reload
it fron a sequential file produced by the UNLD command.

Restoring a TDFM file with back-up security should only be done before back-up
recovery is initiated.

Errors

OLD DAD FC AND USERID = NEI'I DAD FC AND USERID
(keyword) PARAI"I MUST BE NIMERIC
(keyword) PARAM MUST BE CHAR. STRING
(fllename> FILENAME TO0 LONG. TRUNCATED
(ss) ASSIGN NOT DONE
(ss) FC NOT FOR DAD
(ssss) I/O ERROR DETECTED

OLD AND NEI^I DAD MUST HAVE EQUAT SECTOR LENGTHS
FILE DESCRIPTOR REFERS T0 (dadname) (userid) (filename). ERROR
USERID NOT CATALOGUED ON ODAD

FILE DESCRIPTOR NOT VALID. USE COPY COMMANDS

ERROR WHILE SEARCIIING IN DIRECTORY
(ss) (userid> <filename) KEEP FILE FAILED
(ss) (dadname> (userid) (fllenane> INDEX FILE NOT DELETED
(dadnane) (userid) (filenane> INDEX FILE NOT FOUND
(ss) (dadname) (userid) (filename> DATA FILE NOT DELETED
(dadname) (userid) (filenarne> DATA FILE NOT FOUND
CONVERSION ERROR (DEtsI)
(dadnane) (userid) (filenarne> N0 DAD FILE CODE FOR THIS INDEX FILE
(dadnane) (userid) (filename> NO DAD FILE CODE FOR THIS DATA FILE
PROCESSING OF COMMAND ABORTED
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DEL COM},IAND

Syntax : DEL FNAIF(filename),DAD=(dadfc),USlD=(userid)

The DEL command deletes all the subfiles of a TDFM file, whose Descriptor
subfile is held on DAD (dadfc) ln user area (userid) under the name
(filename). The command only works if the Descriptor subfile contents are still
valid; lf not, the Librarlan must be used to delete all the subfiles, one by
one.

Errors

DAD PARAI',I MUST BE NT]MERIC
USID PARA},I MUST BE CHAR. STRING
FNAI"I PARAI'{ MUST BE CHAR. STRING
(fllenane> FILENAME TOO LONG. TRUNCATED
(ss) ASSIGN NOT DONE
(ss) FC NOT FOR DAD
(ssss)I/O ERROR DETECTED
FILE DESCRIPTOR REFERS TO (dadnane) (userid) (filenane). ERROR
(ss) (dadname) (userid) (filename> INDH( FILE NOT DELETED
(ss) (dadname) (userid) (filenane> DATA FILE NOT DELETED
(ss) (dadname) (userid) (filenarne> FI'LE DESCRIPTOR NOT DELETED
(dadnarne) (userid) (filenaroe> N0 DAD FILE CODE FOR TIIIS INDEX FILE
(dadnane) (userid) (filename> N0 DAD FILE CODE FOR THIS DATA FILE
PROCESSING OF COMMAND ABORTED
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DKMT COMMAND

Syntax : DKMT FNAI4=(filename) TIDAD=(dadfc) TIUSl=(userld) TOCOD-(fcod)

This cornmand is used to copy a TDFM file with nane (filenane) onto nagnetlc
tape, assigned t,o filecode (fcod). Ttre dat,e of the copy is set to the current,
date.

If several TDFM flles are to be saved, they are separated on the tape by one
tapemark; the last TDFM ftle ls followed by two tapemarks.

The user must posltion the tape correctly before issuing this conmand.

If a physical end-of-tape is encountered durlng the copy, the EDF processor
halts after sendlng the following message:

LOAD NEXT TAPE AND RESTART

The operator must mounL a ner^r Eape, positl-on it to the start of t,ape and
restart the EDF Processor.

Notes:

1) Saving a protected file must only be done between two TDFM runs using this
file.

2) a protected file must not be saved using the Librarian, because the
internal date must be modlfied.

Errors

/xxxx: BACKSPACE ERRoR oN MT

/xxxx: ro ERRoR oN l,tr wnEN wRrrrNc Eov
/xxxx: ro ERRoR 0N l"tr wnEN I,JRrrrNG TM

/xxxx: I,IRrrE ro ERRoR oN MT

/xxxx: ro ERROR oN MT wrIEN wRrrrNG Eos
/XXXX: READ IO ERR. ON SUBFILE FNAM = (NANE) USER = (USErid) dAd = (dAdfC)

PACK = (pack)
/xxxx: BAcKSPACE ERR. oN MT wIIEN PoSIT IT FoR NExT DKMT

FILE CORRECÎLY OUTPUT

/xxxx: ASs. ERR. oN DESc. FrLE
/xxXX: ASS. ERR. ON SUBFILE FNAM = (name) USER = (userid) DAD - (dadfc)

PACK = (paclô
INCORRECT DAD VALUE
INCORRECT FNAI"I PARAM
DAD FC NOT FOUND FOR SUBFILE FNAM = (name) USER = (userid) DAD = (dadfc)

PACK = (pack)
I^IRONG OCOD FC
OCOD IS NOT ASSIGNED TO A TAPE
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MTDK COMI'IAND

Syntax: IfIDK FNAM=(name),ODAD=(dadfc) TOUSl=(userid) TICOD=(fcod)

Ihis cornmand is used to restore a TDFM file fron a nagnetic tape copy; the date
on the restored flle will be that of the copy. The user must correctly position
the tape before issuing this connand.

If physical end-of-tape is encountered during execution of this command, the
EDF Processor sends this message:

LOAD NEXT TAPE AND RESTART

The operat.or must t,hen mount the next tape, position it to start of tape and
restart the EDF Processor.

Notes:

1) During a restore run, all necessary DADs must be on-line.
2) When resÈoring a TDFI,I file whose Descriptor subflle is corrupt, one of the

following procedures must be used:
a) delete all subfiles using the Librarian DEL command, then use a

sequence of C0PY or REPL commands to restore each subfile in turn, or
b) re-create the same enpty TDFM file using FILE, KEY and DATA connands

(old subfiles are automatically deleted), then use SAVE or REST
counands to copy all the subflles.

3) Restoring a protected file must only be done before back-up recovery.

Errors

/xxxx: READ ro ERR. oN MT, DESC. FILE
/XXXx: READ I0 ERR. 0N MT, SUBFILE: FNAI,I = (name) USER = (userid) DAD = (dadfc)

PACK = (pack)
/xxxx: READ r0 ERR. oN Drsc, DESC. FrLE
/xxxx: !ùRrrE ro ERR. oN Drsc, TEMpoRARy FrLE
/X)Ofi: ASS. ERR. ON DESC. FILE
/XXXX: ASS. ERR. ON SUBFILE: FNAI"I = (name) USER = (userid) DAD = (dadfc)

PACK = (pack)
/XXXX: DELETE ERR. ON DESC. FILE
/xxxx: AssrcN ERR. oN TEMPOMRY FrLE
/XXXX: CATALOGUE ERR. ON NEII DESC. FILE
/XXXX: }JRITE IO ERR. ON SUBFILE: FNAM = (name) USER = (userid) DAD = (dadfc)

PACK = (pack)
INCORRECT DAD VALUE
INCORRECT FNAI"I PARAI'{
DAD F.C. NOT FOUND FOR SUBFILE: FNAl"l = (name) USER = (userid) DAD = (dadfc)

PACK = (paek)
!ûRONG ICOD FC.
ICOD NOT ASSIGNED TO A TAPE
DESC. ON DISC NOT = TODESC. ON TAPE, SUBFILE: FNAM = (name) USER = (userid)

DAD = (dadfc) PACK = (pack)
TIIE FILE IS ALREADY ASSIGNED IN THE SYSTEM

USE PFC COMMAND (FCL) TO KNOT{ TIIE F. CODES ASSIGNED TO IT

lJarning Message

NO MORE TDFI'I FILES ON TIIIS TAPE
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RECOVERY COM},IANDS

The topic of recovery of TDFII files is covered more extenslvely in Chapter 5'

llere it sufflces to menLion that the EDF Processor contains sommands to assign

;;;k;; ar,a Uact-out f iles, to initialise the recovery mechanisms , to perf orm

back-up and back-out recovery and to change the protection level of a file'
These connands are described on Èhe following pages.
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BOGN COMMAND

syntax: BOGN FNÆ{=(f llename) ,usrlF(userid) ,DAD=(dadf c) [ ,NgGR=(int) ]

This conrnand creates a back-out flle with nane (fllenane) in the user area
(userid) held on DAD (dadfc). The flle is a non-consecutive catalogued systen
file' type UF. The userid under which it ls catalogued must be the first useridin the DAD. The flle nay provide back-out protection for a number of TDFM files.

Ïhe NBGR Parameter specifies the nunber of granules to be allocated Ëo the
file; if ornitted, the lnitial allocation is no granules, but granules are
allocated to the file dynanlcally as they are needed. A granul-e must consist of
at least, three sectors.

The sector slzer jl, within the back-out file linits the maximum nr.rmber of
siraul-taneous transactions, !, as follows:

t=s-3/2

Before lssuing this comrand, the user must ensure that:
l) No back-out recovery ls required for any of the TDFM files assoclated hlith

this file, and
2) the old back-out fLle, if any has'been deleted.

This file may be used until it ls ful1; wlth dynanic allocation of granules,
this means until DAD overflow occurs. Note that, a granule is freed when a
transaction ls successfully cornpleted.

Errors

TEMP. FC. ASS. ERR.
ITRITE IO ERROR ON B-OUT FILE
B-OUT KEEP FILE ERR.
B-OUT DAD GET INFO. ERR.
ERRONEOUS B-OUT F. CODE

/l sEc./cRAN. < 3
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BUGN COMMAND

Syntax : BUGN FNAI'I=(fllename) ,USID=(userid> ,DAD=(dadfc) ,NBGR=(lnteger)

This comrnand creates a back-up file with name (filenane) in user area <userld>
on DAD (dadfc). The fl1e is a consecutive catalogued system flle, type 'UF'.
The userid under which it ls catalogued must be the first userLd of ttre nA.U.
The file may provide back-up protection for a number of TDFM files.

The NBGR paraneter specifies the nunber of granules to be allocated to thisfile. The file may be used unÈil it is full, regardless of the incidence of
IPL's or saving, restoring and recovery of associated TDFM fiLes. The number of
f ree sectors is ret,urned:
1) by the INSE comand, on the operator,s console;
2) by the 'Transaction Ready' LK'{ call, in the user,s ECB.

Before issuing this connand, the user must ensure that:
f) no back-up recovery is required for any of the TDFM files associated with

this file, and
2) the old back-up flle, if any, has been deleted, and
3) securlty copLes have been made or updated of all TDFI"I files associated with

this file.

Errors

TE}.{P. FC. ASS. ERR.
B-UP SECTOR 0 I'lR. ERR.
B.UP KEEP FILE ERR.
B.UP DAD GET INFO. ERR.
ERRONEOUS B-UP F. CODE
B-UP PREMARK ERROR
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INSE COMMAND

synt,ax : rNSE rDEN='(runident)' , BUFc=lfilecodel) [ , Botr'c=<filecode2) ]

(runident) ::= <ASCII char)[<ASCII char)]... (rnax l0 chars)

This connand initialises the reeovery meehanlsms at Ëhe beginning of a 'run'.
The (runident) may be chosen by the user; it must uniquely identify each run.
The BUFC parameter specifles the back-up filecode and the BOFC parameter, if
present, specifies the back-out filecode; these filecodes must previously have
been assigned in the Systen Machine - by SCL ASG commands, if necessary.

At the tirne this command is entered, the date and time in the syst,em must be
correct, and the Real Tirne Clock started.

The number of free sectors remaining i.n the back-up file is printed on the
operator's console before the command exits.

Errors

STILL ACTIVITY ON PR. FILES
UNKN. B-UP F. CODE
hIRONG B-UP F. CODE

UNKN. B-OUT F. CODE
I"IRONG B.OUT F. CODE

DYN. AREA OVF. IN SYSTEM MACHINE
PREVIOUS RUN INCOMPLETE - B-UP RECOVERY COMPULSORY
PREVIOUS RUN INCOMPLETE - RECOVERY COMPULSORY
B-UP FILE PARTIALLY OVERWRITTEN - B-UP P.ECOVERY COMPULSORY
B-UP READ IO ERR.
B-UP I^IRITE IO ERR. - RECOVERY NOT NEEDED - SAVE EXT. FILES & GENERATE NEW B-UP

FILE
B-UP OVERFLOI^I

the cornnand is executed ln this case to enable back-out recovery of this
overflow

B.OUT READ IO. ERR.
B-OUT IIRITE ER. - P.ECOVERY NOl NEEDED - GENERATE NEI^I B.OUT FILE
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RBUP COMMAND

Syntax: RBUP BUFC=(fileeodel)[,BOFC=<filecode2)] [,URUU=<integer)l

This command reeovers a nunber of TDFM files frorn their back-up file, and their
back-out, file if present, after a system failure. All the TDFM files are
asstrned to have been restored from their latest copies; for each file, the date
and time of the copy marks Èhe point at which recovery begins. From this point
on, all nodifications made by complete transactions are re-performed.

For each run on the back-up file, the run identifier is output followed by one
of Èhese messages:
a) EMPTY RUN

b) COMPLETE RUN

c) NOTHING TO BE REDONE IN RUN
d) FII,E COPIES ARE POSTERIOR TO RUN
e) NO COMPLETE TRANSACTION ON FILES AI{TERIOR TO RUN

f) INCOMPLETE RUN, RECOVERED TRANSACTIONS:

- followed by a llst of the transaction nr:mbers recovered.

When recovery is complete, the back-out file is enpty; both files may eontinue
to be used for subsequent runs.

If an unrecoverable I/O error occurs while reading the back-up file during a
run, Lhe reeovery process should be restarted. Iùtren enterlng this command
again, the NRUN parameter should be supplied, where (integer) gives the nr:mber
of conplete runs successfuly recovered. In this case the back-up file nust not
be used again, but deleLed and a ne\r file generated.

Errors

INCORRECT BU FILE
INCORRECT BO FILE
BO ACCESS ERROR - RECOVERY SUCCEEDED - GENERATE NEI^I EMPTY B-OUT FILE
ST = /(ssss), GET BIJF. ERR.
BO FC. NOT GIVEN
B-UP FILE EMPTY
DYN AREA OVF. IN SYST. MACH.
ST = /(ssss), GET INFO. ERR.
UNKN. FILE
FC = (filecode), ST = /(ssss), IO ERR.
ST = /(ssss), TR. READY ERR.
FC = /(filecode), ST = /(ssss), TDFM IO ERR
FC = (filecode)r ST = /(ssss), ASS. ERR.
ST = /(ssss), TR. FINISIIED ERR.
FC = / (filecode), ST = /(ssss), DEL. FC. ERR.
B.UP WRIÎE ERR - RECOVERY SUCCEEDED - SAVE EXT. FILES & GENERATE NEW EMPTY B-UP

FILE
FREE BUFF ERR

I,larning Messages

If the NRUN parameter is present, the following messages are output when the
command has finished processing:

END OF PARTIAL RECOVERY
CARE, BU FILE MUST NO LONGER BE USED FOR LOGGING! ! !
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SPRO COMMAND

Syntax: SPRO FNA!1=(fLlenane),USlD=(userid),DAD=(dadfc)TSECU={NO I BU I FUIL}

This conmand alters the protection 1evel of an existing TDFM ftle with nane
(fllename), whose Descriptor subfLle is held in user area (userid) on DAD(dadfc). The nen protectlon level is specifled by the sEcu paraneter:

NO no prot,ection
BU back-up protection only
FULL back-up and back-out protection.

The command nust not be lssued for a file whlch needs to be recovered. Before
alterlng the protection level, it is recomnended Èo make a security copy of the
file, in case of write I/0 error. After altering the protection level, all
existing copies should be updated so that they also have the ne\r protection
level.

If back-up protection is removed from a flle, but the current back-up file
contains records for that f1Le, then all other TDFM files using that back-up
flle nust be eopled before destroying the current back-up flle and generatlng a
new one.

Errors

INVALID SECU PARAI"I VALUE
ASSIGN I^IORK FC. ERR. STAT. = (ssss)
WRITE IO ERR ON DESC. FILE STAT. = (ssss)
DELETE hrORK FC. ERR. STAT. = (ssss)
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DIAGNOSTIC AND OTHER COMMANDS

Two comurands, the DIIMP ad STAT commands, allow Èhe user Lo print diagnostic
informat,lon about a TDFM file. The SBUF command allows the user to alter the
number of buffers in the pool used for access to TDFI'I files.

Two commands exist, EFEN and ABT, to terrninate the EDF Processor; EFEN may only
be used when all activity from other cownands is complete, whereas AtsT aborts
any such activity.
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DI]MP COMMAND

Syntax: DIJMP FNAI'I=(f ilename) ,USIF(userid) ,DAF(dadf c) ,KNAl"t=(keynane)
[,FROM=lkeyvaluel)] [,re<teyvalue2)] [,prult=<filecode)]

(keyvalue) : := (integer){A I D I H}(value)$$[(keyvalue)]

The DIJMP command dumps data records from the TDFM file with name (fllename),
whose Descriptor subfile is held i.n user area (userid) on DAD (dadfc). The daÈa
records are dumped in ascending order of key (keynane), Ln hexadecinal formaÈ
with character equivalents.

If the FROll and TO parameters are both present, all records whose value of key
(keyname) lies beÈween the specified vaLues are output. If the FROM paraneter
is omitLed, dunping starts with the lowest key value in t,he file; if the TO

parameter is omitted, dunping ends with the highest key value in the file.
Thus, omitting both pararneters causes the whole file to be dunped.

The key values defined in the FROl"l and TO parameters are made up of one or more
subflelds, each with length defined by (tnteger). The (value) is as follows:
A - (integer) ASCII characters.
D - a decimal nuuber, left-padded if necessary to a length of (integer).
H - a hexadecimal number (two hexa digits per byte), left-padded with zeroes

if necessary.
The key length defined in elther parameter must be the same as that defined for
key (keynane).

The PRNT parameter, if present, gives the filecode of the print device; if
onitt,ed, filecode 102 is assr:med.

Errors

ERR. WHEN ASS. I4IORK FC. T0 DESC. FILE
/(ssss) READ I0 ERR. ON DESC. FILE
UNKNOWN KEY NAME

/(ssss) DELETE DFM IIORK FC. ERR.
/(ssss) ASS. WORK FC. TO EDFM FILE ERR.
/(ssss) TR. READY IO ERR.
TO VAL. > PADDING KEY
FROM VAL. > TO VAL.
/(ssss) POSIT IO ERR.

/(ssss) TDFM READ IO ERR.
/(ssss) PRINT ERR. 0N FC / 44
/(ssss) READ NEXT I0. ERR.
/(ssss) TR. FINISH IO. ERR.
/(ssss) DELETE TDFM WORK FC. ERR.
INVALID PRINT FC

LENGTH OF FROM VALUE IS INCORRECT
LENGTH OF TO VALUE IS INCORRECT
FROM VALUE > GREATEST KEY VALUE
UNKNOWN DAD

UNKNOVJN FILE NAME
UNKNOWN USER ON GIVEN DAD

USER OF I SUBFILE IS UNKNOWN

NA},IE OF ONE SUB}'ILE IS UNKNOI^JN
DAD OF ONE SUBFILE IS UNKNOITN

ONE PACK NOT ON LINE
DAD OF ONE SUBFILE NOT ASSIGNED
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FILE ALREADY ASS, IN ANOTHER MACH. i,IITH DIFF. DAD FC. FOR SUBFILES

WORK FC. WAS PREVIOUSLY ASS. TO A TDFM FILE ON \'IT{ICH A TRANS. IS ALREADY

OPENED

DYN. AREA OVF. IN SYST. I'1ACH. DURING ASSIGN
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STAT COMMAND

Syntax: STAT FNAI"I=(filename) ,USID=(userid) ,DAD=(dadfc) [ ,PRNT=(filecode)]

This comnand prints statistics eoncerning a TDFI,I file with nane <filename),
whose Descriptor subfile is held in user area (userid) on DAD (dadfc). Output
is always to Lhe line printer;lf the PRMI parameter is supplied, the
st,at,istics will also be output to the specified (filecode).

The statistics give the following infornation about the file as a whole:
date of creation or last copy;
protection level;
number of records currently in the file;
number of records which have been deleted;
whether index or dat,a overflow has occurred.

For each subfile, the râmêr userld, DADnane and pack nr:mber are output. For
all except the Descriptor subfile, the number of free sectors is output,
together wlth an lndlcation of overflow. For each data subfile the ntrmber of
records it, currently contains and the mrmber which have been deleted are output.

If either an index or a data file has overflowed, or has only a very snali.
number of free sectors so that overflow is irnminent, the file needs to be
reorganised. Refer to the section 'File Reorganisation' in this Chapter.

Errors

ASSIGN WORK FC. ERR. STAT = (ssss)
READ IO ERROR 0N DISC. FILE STAT = (ssss)
DELETE IJORK FC. ERR. STAT = (ssss)
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SBUF COMMAND

Syntax: SBUI' NBUF=(integer)

This conrnand alters the maxl-mum number of buffers in the TDFM pool, held in the
CVT, to (integer); the value must be a multiple of three, Èhe number of buffers
used to access a file.

Errors

SBUF NOT A MULTIPLE OF 3

Note: Each transaction requires three buffers for each TDFM file opened; one
for the DescrLptor subfile, one for the current key file and one for
the cunent data file. The number of buffers required is therefore:

3*1*F

where:
T is the maximum number of sinultaneous transactions, deci-ded by the

systen Banager (not more than 100);
F is the number of TDFM files opened by each transaction.
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EFEN COMMAND

Syntax: EFEN

This coromand exits fron the EDF Processor and returns control to the Monitor.
Ihe cornmand is rejected if Èhe action of previous commands, such as disc space
allocation or TDFI'1 file copying, is still in progress.

Errors

None.
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ABT COMMAND

Syntax: ABT

This command exits frorn the EDF Processor and returns control to the monltor.
If the action of previous commands, such as disc space allocat.ion or TDFM flle
copying, is still in progress iL is abort,ed.

Errors

None.
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INPUT/OUTPUT

Input and output to and frorn the extended flle ls effected by neans of LKM I
requests issued by the program.

CAILING SEQUENCE

LDK A7,C
LDKL A8,B
LKM
DArA t-l r
[DATA L]

where:

L is the address of a scheduled label routine
B is the address of an event control block (ECB), whose format depends

on the order code.
C is a word having the following format:

bit I = I hnplicit wait: Ihe program ls suspended untll Èhe I/O is
complete.

bit 8 = 0 No inplicit wait: ControL is returned to the requesting
progran as soon as the transfer has been initiated.

bit 9 = I User error actlon: The requesting program will process all
abnornal or error conditions; the hardware status is
returned in this case.

bit 9 = 0 System error action: The system performs the standard error
action and returns a status code to the ECB of the calling
program.

bits 10 to 15 contain one of the following order codes:

/OZ Read Next
/Ol, Read on Key Value
/os I'trite
/ LZ Read Next and Attach
/tt Read on Key Value and AtÈach
/ tg Read on Physical Coordinates
/ tC Read on Physical Coordinates and Attach
/ZS Transaction Ready
/Zl Abort Transaction
/28 Flnish and Cancel Transaction
lZg Back-out Recovery
/Zt Detach a Record
/ZS Detach All Records Attached to a Transaction
/ZC hlrite and Attach
/2o Delete
/Zn Replace Record
/Zt Read Previous and Attach
/35 Transaction Finished
/3C Position on Key Value
l3O Replace Record and Detach
/Zn Delete and Detach
/3F Read Previous.
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TRANSACTION READY ( Order Code /25)

This is the first request issued by a Èransactlon and serves to define the
transaction identifier and open all the files which may be accessed during
transaction processing.

ECB Structure

The ECB layout is as follows:

Transaction Nr,rmber-4

-2

0

2

6

o

t0

Linked Event Mdress (if L = 1) |

EILI I Filecode I I

Number of Files Èo be Opened

Y:::_::-::::_:::::::_:i-:::_ï::::-:=__ I

Unused

General Status

I

I

I

I Filecode 2 I This block of

L2 | Opening Mode I four words is

14 | zero I repeated for

Opening Status I each file opened.

Where:

'Transact,ion Number' is a unique ldentifier and must not be duplicated in
this or any other machine.
'E' (bit 0) is the event bit; lt ls set by MAS when the I/0 is complete.
'Fllecode 1' ls a dumny filecode, and should be set to any extended
filecode in the application.
'General Status' is returned by MAS and, if the request is rejected, gives
Lhe reason. These codes are described below under Lhe headlng 'Returned
Status'.
'Number of Free Sectors in the Back-up Flle' is returned by MAS to allow
the user to terminate processing before a file overflow occurs.

- \Linked Event Mdress' is the address of another ECB in a chain of ECB's
which are all linked for event handling purposes (i.e. they are all
awaiting Lhe same event). If the location'L' of an ECB is set to 1, then
Ëhe Linked Event Mdress will eontain the address of the next ECB in the
chain. If there are no linked ECB's (ttrts is the only member of the chain),
or this is the last ECB in the chain, then both the location'L'and the
Linked Event Address should be set to zero.

I6

18
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Bytes 10 to 17 forn a four-word block, repeated for each file to be used
during the processing of this transaction. Within each four-word block:

word 0 contains the TDFM filecode in bits g-15.
word I contains the openlng rnode for the file (see below).
word 2 is unused (set to zero).
word 3 contalns, on return, a status code which, if the request ls

rejected, identifles the file and the reason for the rejection.

Opening Modes

l?I-:-Elglseiye-Se4s

This node reserves the fite for exclusive use by this transaction until a
'Transaction Flnished' request is issued. If the flle is already Ln use, this
request is suspended until all current transactions have finished, and no new
'Transaction Ready' aLtemptlng to open this file w111 be accepted until this
transaction finishes.

Following accept,ance of this request any of the other order codes may be used,
but any request to update or delete a record nust still be done with 'Attach',
despite the exclusive use.

/39-:-BecÉ-4eée

In t,his mode, records may be not be deleted, updated, written or attached, but
all other requests are accepted unless a record has been etÈached by another
transacti-on, in which case thLs request will be suspend.ed until the record is
detached.

This 'Transact,ion Ready' request will be rejected if the file is already open
ln excluslve mode.

/14-:-!e9e!s-Yegs

All order codes will be accepted following the successful opening of a file ln
this node, but if records are to be deleted or updat,ed, they rnust first be
attached.

Notes

If security protection is in use on one or more of the files, the nr:mber of
sectors remaining on the back-up file is returned to the user's ECB by the
systern and a special mark is wrltten to the back-up file to indicaÈe the startof a new transact,ion.

If baek-out protection is in use, a granule of the the back-out file is
allocated to this transaction. Ihis granule is released on suceessful
termination of the transactlon.

A'Transaction Ready'request will be rejected if there are already
100 transactions currently processing.
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TMNSACTION FINISIIED (Order Code /38)

Thls is Èhe last request issued by a transaction; it, closes all the fl-les
opened during the processlng of the TransacLlon Ready reguest, detaches all
attached records and releases the exclusive use restrlction on any files opened
in that mode.

If the back-up file was in use during t,he transaction, an end-of-transaction
mark is wrLtten.

The ECB layout is as follows:

Transaction Number-4

-2

0

2

4

6

I

Linked Event Mdress (if L=l)

EILI I t'ilecode
I----lUnused

Unused

Unused

Status

where:

'Filecode' is that of any extended file in use in this applicat,Lon.

'SÈatus' is a code returned by the system lndicating Lhe reason for rejection
if this request should fail.

This request is perforned only when al1 outstanding requests lssued by this
transaction have been compleÈed. It ls rejected if any request lssued during
thls transaction was rejected; in this case, Èhe user must issue an'Abort
Transaction' (order eod,e /27) request.

After the Transaction Flnished requesE has been successfuLly processed, any
requests fron other transactions awaiting access to records which \{ere attached
to this transaction will be actioned.

Note: When a user fails to send a'Transaction Finished'request for any
reason (e.g. he forgets or is stopped by abnorrnal ternination), and he
ls using unprotected files only, the files opened by this transactlon
nay be darnaged and must no longer be used. If protected files are used
this is detected by the system, and the user is forced to recover
before doing further work wlth the damaged file.
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A3ORT TRANSACTION (Order Code /27)

This request, is used to terminate a transâction for which the nor^nal
terninations (Transaction Flnished or Finish and Cancel) have been forbidden or
have failed. It is deslgned to prevent a blpcking of the sysfem, and for this
reason any Read requests queued for records attached to these faulty
transactions are serviced with an appropriate error status. In the case of
protected files further queuei.ng of requests for these records ls rejected,
while for unprotected flles they are detached ln the nornal manner.

The ECB layouL is as foll-ows:

I Transaction Nunber

Linked Event Address (lf L=1)

ElLl I Filecode

Unused

Unused

Unused

Returned Status

Filecode is any extended filecode in use in the application.
Sratus is a code returned by the systen; Lhese codes are described below

under the heading 'Returned Status'.

-4

-2
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FINISH AND CANCEL TRATISACTION (Order Code /28)

This request is actloned ln the same way as the Finish Transaction request, but
has the additional functl-on of undoing all the rnodifications that have been
performed on files protected in back-out node betwen the tine the transaction
started and the tine this request was issued. It can only be used if all the
files opened in update or exclusive mode are back-out protected.

This request Ls rejected if any of the file-nodifying requests on protected
files were incorrectly performed. The user must then use the Abort Transactton
request.

ECB Layout

Transaction Number

Linked Event Mdress (tf L=1)

I

Unused

Unused

Unused

Returned Status

Filecode
Status

-2

ElLl I Filecode

is any extended filecode in use in the application.
is a code returned by the systen; Èhese codes are described below
under the heading 'Returned Status'.
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BACK-OUT RECoVERY ( order coae /29)

This request Bust be the flrst one issued in the first TDFM run following a
system failure. It performs a nultiple Finish and Cancel Transaction operation
on all the transactlons which were lncomplete when the systen fallure occurred.

If the recovery succeeds, the transaction nr:mbers of all cancelled transactions
are returned to the user Ln a Result Block - an area within the user's program
which he must provide for thls purpose. The user enters the address of this
block in his ECB prior to issuing the reguest; he must ensure that sufficient
room is provided, otherwise the request is rejected and error status /A603 is
returned.

This fequest is only accepted if all the files opened in updaËe or exclusive
mode are back-out protected.

Recovery

Recovery may be performed in two cases:
1) A complete systeln failure requl-ring IPL occurred.
2) One or more transactions cannot be terninated by a Transactlon Finished or

Finish and Caneel order.

In case l, an IPL is performed and the EDF'INSE'command is used.

In case 2, the user must, delete all TDFM fileeodes assigned in all machines and
then use the EDF 'INSE' command.

ECB Layout

t----------4 1
Zeto

-2 I

t--------0 lEli,l I l'ilecode

Linked Event Mdress (if L=1)

2 | ResuLt Block llord Arldress

4 | Result Block Length
I
I 

--------I

6 I Length of Infornation Returned ln Result
I nlock by the Sysren

I I Returned Status

Filecode is any extended filecode in use in this application.
Status is a code ret.urned by the syst,em; these codes are described below

under the heading 'Returned Status'.
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Resutrt, Block Layout

Run
Identity

Transaction No. I

Transaction No. 2

êtC.

Transaction No. n

The unused portion of the block ie zero filled.
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POSIÎION ON KEY VALUE ( order Code /3C)

This requesÈ 'positions' the file so that the next 'Read Next' request issued
by this transaction will read the first- data record whose key value imnediately
exceeds that specified in this request.

Similarly, if this request is followed by a 'Read Previous' request, the record
having the next lower key is dellvered.

Both these rules hold even if records are added Lo or deleted fron the file
between the 'PosiÈion' request and either of the read requests.

ECB Structure

-4 | Transaction l{umber 
It-----------------l

-2 | Unted Event Address (if L=1) 
|r-----------------l0 lElt,l I rilecode I

2 | Unused
I

4 | Unused
t--------
I

6 | Unused

8 | Status
t--------

l0 l

Unused

20t
t--

22 | f.y Name (three words)
t--24 
1

If the padding key or a lower value is entered in the ECB when issuing this
request, the record with the lowest key value ln the file is dellvered.

If the maximum key value or a key hlgher in value than all existing keys is
used, the record having the highest value in the file is deli.vered.

18 l
I

I

Key Value or
Paddlng Key
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Exarople

PosiLion Read Next Delete 3

on 7 (dellvers 9)
Transaction A ----l -------- --) tiue

llrite 7 Position Read Previous
on6 (delivers 1)

I1
File Key 3 3

Structure 6 6
97

9

Ret-urned SÈatus

See below.

1

6

9
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1)
2)

READ ON KEY VALUE

Order Code /01 (without Arrach)
Order Code /1A (I^ltth Attach)

This request is used to read the record with the specified key value. The
at-tach is required only if the record is to be replaced or deleted, and may
only be requested lf the file was opened in update or excluslve mode.

If no records exist with the specifled key value, this request is equivalent to
'Position on Key Value'.

If several records exist with the specified key value, t,he first record in the
homonymous chain Ls read and the number of remaining records ln the chain is
returned to the user in word 10 of the ECB. This number is not updated if
records are added to, or deleted from, this homonymous chain during the
processing of this transaction, elther by this or any other transaction.

If the AtÈach request is used, the record becomes exclusive to this transaction
and any requests for the record from other transacÈions are queued until the
record is detached. Thls can be done:

explicitly by:
1) a Detach request,
2) a Replace and Detach request,
3) a Delete and Detach requesÈ;

or irnplicitly by:
a Transaction Finish request.

Notes:

A transaction may read a record attached by itself.
RequesLs for Attached records, the queueing of which would lead to dead-
loek, are rejected.
A transact.ion rnay i.ssue more than one 'Read and Attach' reguest for the
same record.
If a transaction is reading a homonynous ehain, the renalning eount
returned by MAS may be incorrect. if other transactions are adding records
to, or deleting records from, this honon)nmous chain. However, the warning
status'Beginning of Hononymous Chain', returned to the user, l-s always
correct.
A Read on Key request for a non-existent record is equivalent to a Position
on Key for that key value.

3)

4)

s)
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ECB Structure

Transaction Nunber

Linked Event Address (if L=1)

Filecode

Buffer (character) Address

Requested Length

Actual Length

ReÈurned Status

Remaining CounË

Unused

Record Co-ordinates

Key Name

Key Value

l-------------r
where:

Record Coordinates are:
ær:mber (fron zero)

the sector nr:mber
the record displacement within the sector.

These co-ordinaÈes are returned by the sysÈem.

Remaining Count is the remaining nr:mber of records in the homonynous

chai.n, and is reÈurned by the system.

-4

-2

U

2

4

6

8

10

L2

14

16

18

20

22

24

?2

44
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READ NEXT

Order Code /02 (Without Attach)
order Code /12 (lrirh Lrrach)

This request is used to read the data reeord having the next ascending key
value to that specified in the user's ECB.

The request Bay only be i.ssued afÈer a 'Position on Key Value' or 'Read on Key
Value' request, or after a previous 'Read Next' request.

'Attach' rnay only be requested if the file wâs opened ln update or exclusive
mode, and is mandatory if the record is to be deleted or replaced (updated).

If a 'Read on Key Value' request has been given and the key specified ln that
request. was homonyûous, the 'Read Nexl' command can be used Èo access the
remaining records of the homonlmous chain.

ECB Structure

-4

-2

0

2

4

6

I
10

L2

L4

16

1B

I

Transacti.on Number

Buffer (character) Address
I

t------
I

I

I

Requested Length

Actual Length
t----------
I

I

I

Returned StaËus
I

--------l
I

Renaini-ng Count

I Unused

t--------
I

t--
Record Co-ordinates

----------l
I

I

--l
(if Arrached) |

--l
I

Returned Status

See below.

I tinked Event, Address (if L=1) |l---------------l
lElll I r'ilecode I
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RXAD PREVIOUS

Order Code /3F (I{ithout Attach)
Order Code /3A (I^lith Attach)

Onee the file has been 'positioned' (by a 'Read on Key' or 'Position on Key'
request), the 'Read Previous' request can be used Lo access the record with the
key value imrnediately lower than that specified in the user's ECB.

The 'AtÈach' request may only be used if the file was opened in update or
exclusive mode, and is mandat,ory if the record is to be deleted or updated.

ECB Structure

The ECB layout is as for t,he 'Read Next' request.

Returned Status

See below.
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REPLACE RECORD

Order Code /28 (Replace 0n1y)
Order Code /3D (Replace and Detach)

This request is used to update the data part of a record; the reeord must
already be Attached. File Positioning is not affected.

The record is wril-ten back to the identical position on the disc from which it
was read, and its key values are unchanged. Ihe request is rejected if the user
has changed any key value, or if the record length differs from that of the
original record.

ECB Structure

Transaction Nunber
--------l

I
I-4

-2

0

2

4

6

I

10

L2

t4

16

1B

--l
I

--l
I

Linked Event Address (if L=l)

EILI Filecode

Buffer (character) Address
----l

ress I

---l
Y::::::1-::ie:i-- |------------l
Actual Length I

Returned Status ---l
-----------t

l-- a previous Read and

I tfif. No./ sector No./
t--
I

Record Co-ordinates (as returned by
Attach request
reed displacement)

t--------
Filecode

Actual Length

Notes:

To change the key value or length of a
be used:

Read wLth Attach
Delete
Modify the record in the user buffer
I,trrite the record.

which musÈ have been

record, the following procedure should

is that of the TDFM file to be updaÈed,
opened in update or exclusive mode.
is returned by the systen.
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READ ON P}IYSICAL CO.ORDINATES

Order Code /18 (I'Iithout Artach)
order code /lc (I^Iirh Atrach)

This request may be used if rapid access to a record is required and the co-
ordinates are known - either because they were returned by a previous Read
request, or they \Ârere computed by the user.

The requested length must be equal to the actual (effective) lengÈh of the
record.

File posltioning is not affect,ed by this request.

ECB Structure

-4

-2

0

2

4

6

I
10

T2

L4

16

18

Notes:

Transaction Number

Linked Event Address (if L=l)

I t'ilecode

__--::::::-!::i:i::::l,iî::---_-_________ I
I

Requested Length

Actual Length (returned)
I

Returned Status

Unused

Unused

Record

Coordinates

(r'ile No. / Sector No.

_:I

I

I

--l
1_ï:1_311ïl_-l

I

No renai.ning count

Returned Status

See below.

is returned.
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DELETE A RECORD

Order Code /2D (l^Ilthout Detach)
order Code /3n (with Detach)

This request causes a record to be flagged as deleted in both Lhe data and

index files. Ihe renaining count of hononynous records is decremenÈed as

necessary.

The request will be rejected if the record is not attached to the transaction.

ECB Structure

-4 | transaction Number
t--------

-2 | Linked EvenÈ Address (if L=l)

2

4

Unused

6l
Bl
10 I

Returned Status

L2

14

16

l8

Unused

Record Coordinates

I-----------l
I

(as returned by a previous Read I

with Attach) --l
àtor No./ lisplacement) |

(Fi1e No./ Sector No./ ot

Notes:

1) lhis requesÈ does not affect file positioning for the requesling
transaction.

2) A 'Delete and Detach' request is rejected for a protected file.
3) If the 'Delete and DeÈaeh' request, is used, an automatic det,ach is executed

following the the deleLe. Otherwlse, if the detach option is not used, the
record remains attached and may have Reads queued on it.

4) Ihere is no recovery of disc space by this request and an overflow
condition arising from a previous l,Irite operation is not removed following
a Delete request. The overflow condition can be removed by file
reorganisation or back-out recovery.

Returned Status

See below.
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T^IRITE A RECORD

Order Code /08 (trIithout Attach)
Order Code /2C (I{irh Arrach)

This request is used to add or insert a new record into a TDFM file, the
lndexes belng updated as necessary. The request is rejected if the file is open
ln Read mode. In the case of a homonp.ous key for which one or more records
already exist, the nerrt record becomes the last of the homonynous chain and the
homonlmous count is incremented accordingly.

If 'Attach' is not used, the record becomes accessibLe to any other
transaction. A l^Irite without 'Attach' is rejected for a protected file.

ECB Structure

Transaction Number

Linked Event Address (it f,=t)

EILI I rilecode

Buffer (character) Address

Requested Length

Effectlve (Actual) Length

Returned Status

Nbk (returned by I(AS)

fn

where:

Nbk is the number of the KEY conmand defining the index flle which was
bijective but, as a result of this eommand, has become homonym.ous by
the addition of this record,

fn defines the data file to which this record is to be added; posslble
values are:

/SOOO Add to the first data file in which rhere i.s room.
/C000 Add to the data file withi.n whose criterion key range

the criterion key of this record lies.
Data file ntrnber; these run from 0 upwards, corresponding to t-he order
in which the files were defined.

Remarks

1) this request desÈroys file posiÈioning.
2) If he uses file nr:mbering, the user's program becomes dependent on the

physical file organisation. This can be a serious inconvenience if it
becomes necessary to change the file organisation later.

Returned Status

See below.

-4

-2

2

4

10

I2
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DETACH ONE OR ALL RECORDS

Order Code / 2A (Detach One Record)
order Code /28 (oetach All Records)

This request will detach one or all records attached to Èhe requesting
transact,ion. If there are requests queued for these records, the following may
occur:

I) If the record has been deleted, a status ls returned to Èhe requesting
transaction.

2> If the record has not been deleted, all the read requests are serviced
until a 'Read With At,tach' is encountered or the end of the queue is
reached.

ECB SÈructure

Transaction Number

Linked Evenr Address (if L=1)

-4

-2

0

2

4

6

I
10

L2

T4

16

l8

EILI I Filecode

Unused

Returned Status

Unused

Record Co-ordi.nates

(for detach one record)

(File No./ Sector No./ Recd. Disp.)

Notes:

1) In the case of request code /28 (Detach All Records), 'Filecode' ln word 0
of the ECB refers to any TDFI"I filecode in the user's application.

2) Request order code /2A (Oetach a Record) is rejected if the specified file
is protected.

3) Request eode /28 will only work for those files whlch are noL protected.
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RETURNED STATUS

Apart from the general LKM I error codes, the user may receive the followLng
codes which are specifie to TDFM:

I{arning Status

Value l"leaning

/0008 The requested Length for a read operation is less Èhan the record
length:

the transferred length = the requested length.
the effective length = the record length,

/1OOO The record just read is the starL of a homonJmous chain.
/1008 Both the warnings f.or / 1000 and /0008 apply.
/fOOf The record to be deleted has already been deleted.
| rc02 Position on Key request with key higher Èhan all existing keys;

file is positioned at EOF.
/1003 No transactions for back-out recovery.
/DOOO Internal system sEatus for baek-up recovery - ignore.

Error Status

Value l"leaning

/A000 Requested file not opened by requesting transaction.
/A001 Detach forbidden because requested file is back-out protected.
/&OOZ Detach forbidden, file was damaged by incorrectly perfornned

nodifying operaLion.
/ /tOOt+ Dynamic Area overflow in the system machine; cannot allocaLe

buffer for Transaction Table, EFT or flle buffer. If this error
occurs with Cancel, the Cancel nay be retried.

/A005 Baek-out recovery refused because run without security.
/A006 Back-out recovery not first requesL of run.
/4007 Unknovrn order code in A7.
/4008 Buffer address noL in user's area.
/eOOg Request,ed length is zero.
/A00C Back-out recovery compulsory; any other request refused.
/AOOO Unknown transaction ntrmber.
/A00F Transaction Ready refused because back-out recovery failed.
/40 10 Transact.ion Ready refused beeause t.ransaction already exist,s.
/A0lI Transaction Finished already received.
/A0L2 Overflow of system request number for logging,
/A013 Transaction alre4dy aborted.
/ tOZ+ Transaction cannot be cancelled because none of the files opened

in updat,e mode is protected in back-out mode.
/ $OZS Transaction Finished forbldden because one nodifying request

issued by the transaction on a protected file was incorrectly
perforned.

/A026 Cancel Transaction forbidden (see /e025).
/tOZl Abort refused because normal end of t.ransaction allowed.
/4060 Transaction Ready fot zero or negative number of files.
/ A06J, Two entries for the same file in Transaction Ready ECB.
/A062 Transaction Ready uses unknown fllecode.
I AA63 Transaction Ready on a file under excluslve access for another

transactlon.
/ L064 Date of one protected file greater than run date.
/AOOC Transaction Ready in Read mode for an empty file.
/406D File still locked after back-out recovery failure.
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/lOOn Transaction Ready with unknown openi.ng mode.
/A070 Transaction Ready refused because back-otrË file not declared, or

not on-Iine.
/tOlt Transactlon Ready refused because back*up file not declared, or

not, on-llne.
/ lOlZ Transaction Ready on a file damaged by previous modification

incorrectly performed.
/AL20 Unknown key name.
I LI23 Fil-e empty.
/4150 Erroneous coordlnates or hrrong requested length.
/4180 Sequential read on a file not previously posltioned.
/etat Read and Attach forbidden on a file on a file opened in read

node; file positioning not destroyed.
/afgf Read NexE refused because file is positioned at EOF.

/nfAS Record attached to abort.ed transaction; queuing forbidden.
/ /JAî Record attached to unknown transacÈion.
/ Al87 Record to be read attached to another transaction; queuei.ng

refused Èo avoid deadlock.
/ilAA Read without queuing on atr-ached record.
/lZt+S Read on Key Value less than or equal to padding key value.
/ tZ+t+ Read on non-existent key value; file positioned.
/ l^Z+S Read on key value greater than aLl exlsting key values - file

positioned at EOF.
/ /.246 Reeord deleted.
/LZL} l,lrite without Attach atlempted on a protected file.
//.2LL Modlficat,ion aÈtempted on a file opened in Read rnode.

*-- /tZlZ Index overflowl l{rite not performed.
l/Jn One key of written record less than or equal to padding key.
/ tZttr Requested length f or t{rite greater than 4095 bytes.

"- / A2A5 Data overflow - Write not performed.
//J,}.l No criterlon key defined for ltrrite on requested file.
/nM llritten criterlon key value great-er than highest key declared at

generation for last data file.
/LZB,O Write perforned, but secondary bijectlve key becomes rnultiform

(key nr:nber returned in ECB I'Iord 10).
/tZFt l,Iritten primary key value already exists.
/lZS0 I^irite uses an invalid data file number.
/A2B7 One of the written keys lies outside the user's buffer.
/ !'2BB l,lritten prirnary key value exists in deleted record aLtached to a

still running transaction which nay be cancelled.
/alOf Modification of a non-attached record.
/ IZOZ Modification of a record attached to another transaction.
/ A.304 Detach forbidden on a protected file.
/A3OS Length of replacing record not equal to record length on disc.
/ 11306 Not all key values are idenÈical in the replaced and replacing

records.
/A:0n Delete Record attempted using a key val-ue not in the index.
/ tlls Record coordinates not found in index; Delete undone.
/nlt The record in data file is already deleted; file is probably

corrupÈed.
/ A372 Key value in daÈa record noÈ found in index.
/A.]^73 Record coordinates not found in index; I/0 error when releasing.
/ L420 Detach uses wrong record co-ordlnates ln the ECB,

/ tt+gZ Read Previous attempted on a file positioned on the first key
valuel file positionlng is destroyed.

/e+f'O Previous logging error forbids further use of back-up file.
/ L4F4 Back-up file overflow.
/ LSZO Previous logging error forblds further use of back-out file.
/ ISZS Back-out file overflow (Disc GRANTB).

I lSZ0 0verflow of DAD containing the back-out fi-le.
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/ A'532

/asao
/ !s90

/ Lsga

/asr.g

/ L602

/ L6o3
/ A620
/rFFr

Dtsc I/o

Transaction Ready refused because t-oo many sinurtaneous
transactions.
ûne flle of a transaction to be undone is not assigned.
one of the files involved in Èhe undoing of a transaction has
been damaged after the Cancel request.
undo write/Delete failed because a key value 1n the data record
was not, found in the corresponding index.
Back-out inpossible because end oi back-out, file neÈ before endof one transaction.
Back-out recovery stopped because inconsistency detected in back-out file.
Result block for back-out recovery is too snall.
rn ECB for back-out, user's buffer address not, word-aligned.
Inconsistency detected in one index sector.

Errors

Disc not damaged.
Requested file(s) danaged (back-up logging not perforned if file
proteeted).
Back-up logging ineorrectly performed.
Back-out logging incorrectly perforrned.
I/0 error during Cancel or Back-out. recovery.

In the case of status codes

All the starus code values relevant, to disc r/o errors are of the form /Bxxx:

successfully performed, but
must be generat,ed.

Error Code Cross Reference Table

The table below contains a list of error codes,
which _may gLve rise to them. The requests are inlisted here for convenience:

lB44I ot /8443 rhe back-our recovery is
the back-out file is danaged and a new one

Èogether wit-h the requests
coded forrn and these codes are

/ B0xx
/trlxx

/s2xx
/ s3xx
/nA:c<

Note:

Code

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
t_

j
k
I
m

n
o

P

Y
r
s
t
u
v

Request

Back-out
Detach All Records
Detach One Record
I^Irite and Attach
llrite
Delete and At,tach
Delete
Replace and Detach
Replace
Read on Physical Co-ordinates and Attach
Read on Physical Co-ordinates
Read Previous and Attach
Read Previous
Read Next and Attach
Read NexÈ
Read on Key and Attach
Read on Key
Position
Abort
Cancel
Transaction Finished
Transaction Ready.
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Cross Reference Table

Error Code

/aooo
/eoot
/ A002
/ !o04
/A005
/tooo
/tooc
/AOOD
/AOOF
/eoro
/A01 I
/ AOLI
/aotg
/ toz+
/ AOzs

/ tozo
/ nzt
/eooo
I toot
/ tooz
/ !063
/ too+
/ AO6C

/AO6D
/AO6E
/mor
I A070
/ AoTt
/ L072
/ Ar20
I LL23
/arso
/ergt
/ a;-al
/ tzso
/ tcst
I lcse
/nror
/ tsoz
/ L304
/A30s
/ L3o6
/ a36L
/ L37r
/ l't+zo

/ A4Bz
/ A4FO

/*r+
/ As20
/ tszs
/ tszo
/ A1532

v
btou
dtoiandtrurv
btov
t
u
t
s
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
êrv

Affected Request

c t,o r inclusive
c
d to r lnclusive
a t,o r and t, u,
a
a
btorandtru,
b to u inclusive
v

v
v
Pr 9r r
PrQrË
i' k
lrmrnro
irlrnrP
d, ê
dre
d, e
frgrhri
frgrhri
f , h
hri
h'i
f , g
f 

' I
c
lrm
dtoiandt,
dtoiandt,
dtoiandt,
dtoiandv
dtoiandv
v

u,
u,
u,

v
v
v
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/As80
/As90
/ As96
/asng
/ A602
/ tool
/ A620
/ rrrr'

a
f
a,
a
a
a
a
a,

and t

t

d, ê, f , g, t
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RECOVERY PROCEDURES

DEFINITIONS

An access is any access to a TDFI'I file at the record level, i.e. any read,
update, delete an existing record or add a ne\^r one.

A transaetion consists of all the accesses, plus other processing, required to
pertolrn soilê-task (preparing an involce, for example, or booking a pâssenger on
a flight).

A run consists of all the transact,ions between two points ln time, deeided by
the user, or until a system breakdown.

Back-up is the process of recording all the accesses in a Èransaction so that,
in case of systen breakdown, all the nodifications Lo a TDFM file rnay be re-
performed on a security copy of the file, thus restoring it to its condiÈion at
the tine of breakdown.

Back-out is the process of recording all the accesses in a transaetion so thaL,
ÏI-En-eTransaction is incornplete at the tine of system breakdown, all the
rnodifications to a TDFlvl file made by the incornplete transaction may be undone,
thus restoring the file to lts condiÈlon before the transaction was sËarted.

TRÆ{SACTIONS

A Lransaction is initiated by a' Transact-ion Ready' cal1, which establishes the
node of access to a TDFM file (read-only, update or exclusive). If the file is
protecÈed it also writes a header into the back-up file, and into Lhe back-out
file if appropriate.

Each transaction has a Eransaction nr:mber, which must be unique in the
at any given time; that-Gllilô--[6-îimulîaneousJ-y running transactions
the same nurnber. The user allocates transaction numbers in any manner
chooses. The system identifies each transaction by its number.

system
may have

he

Each access that causes a rnodification to Ëhe TDFI"I file is recorded in the back'
up fi1e, as the ttaftertt irnage of the affected record. Llhere back-out recovery
is applieable, each modifying access is recorded in the back-out file as the
ttbefore" image of the affected record.

A transaction is terminated in one of the following stays:
1) a 'Transaction Finished' call, which deletes all back-out infornation for

the t.ransaction, unless some error ocurred during a nodifying access, in
which case the back-out file needs Ëo be kept and the user musL use the
'Abort' cal1.

2) a 'Finish and Cancel Transaction' call, which may only be used if all the
files opened in update/exclusive mode have back-out protection. It cancels
all changes made by this transaction and then act,s like a 'TransacLion
Finished' call. The 'Abort' call musÈ be used if an error occurred during
a nodifying access.

3) an 'AborL' call, which detaches all the records attached to Ehe
transaction, thus allowing exist,ing queued reads fo be performed by other
transactions. Ilowever, for protected files no ner^r queueing on these records
is allowed, and an error status is reLurned with each read performed in an
existing queue. Back-out information (if any) is kept.
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4) a System Breakdom, i.e. an error of such severity Èhat, the sysLem must be
restarted. All files are left in the condition they were in when the
breakdown occurred.

Reeovery is clearly required in the last two cases.

RUNS

A run ls initiated by the user giving the EDF Processor Cownand INSE, and is
t,erminated i.n one of Lhree rrrays:
1) issuing another INSE cornmand (thus starting a new run);
2) system closedown and power-off;
3) sysLem breakdown.

Each run is identified by a run identifier, supplied with the INSE command.
Al1 run ldentifiers musL be unique within the system, i.e. back-up (and
possibly back-out) information relating to thro runs with the same identifier is
not allowed. For each run the identifier and other infonnation is writt,en into
the back-up file.

ESTABLI SHING RECOVERY }.,IECHANI SMS

The user will, for each TDFM file in the system, specify what level of
Protection he requires for that file; he will do this in the FILE command when
lhe file is first creat,ed. If he wishes, he may change this level of protection
at a later date by means of the SPRO command.

If the user is going to access protecEed files (other than in read-only rnode),
he will need a back-up file and possibly also a back-out, file; these are
creaËed with the BUGN and BOGN comands, respectively, and may thereafLer be
used until they are full or until an unrecoverable error occurs. At any one
tiue the system recognises one back-up and one back-out file, as specified (by
their fileeodes) ln an INSE command; each file provl-des the appropriate
protection for all the TDFI,I files known to the sysLem.

Finally, the user needs a security copy of each TDFM file, since the reeovery
mechanism is predicated on this. Security copies should be taken at times when
the user is sure that the file is consistent, i.ê. just after recovery, and at
regular intervals such as at, the start of each day, depending on the amount of
update activity expected. Either fhe DEL and SAVE cornmands or a series of COPY
eornnands rnay be used to make the copy.

RECOVERING TDFM FILES

Recovery is required either after a system breakdown or when a significant
percentage of Èransactions on a file have had Lo be abort,ed. It is always
performed at t,he start of a run; no other concurrent TDFM activity is allowed.

Recovery operates on all protected TDF}I files simultaneouslyl it, is not
possible t.o recover just one of a number of files.

The user begins recovery by restoring each TDFM file fron it,s latest copy; see
"TDFM File Housekeeping'r in Chapter 3 of this Part for the various nethods of
restoring files. A filecode is assigned to the back-up file, and to the back-
out file if required, in the normal way (ASG command). Then the EDF Processor
RBUP eommand is issued; this first performs back-up recovery on a TDFM file,
then if back-out security applies to the file the relevant changes are undone.
This action is repeated for all files. (In fact all files are recovered
concurrently, and unnecessary back-up changes are not performed; the end effect,
is the sarne.)

When the RBUP conmand has finished processing, the back-out file is enpty and
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the lnformation tn the back-up file, r"r"rrrg to update accesses whLch have
been backed-out, is erased. Both flles may be ueed for further runs, lf
desired, unless some error has occurred while accessi.ng one of these fi-les, in
which case it should be deleted and recreated.

If the recovery procedure has had to be redone wlth the NRUN pararneter to Èhe
RBUP comnand, the only optlon open to the user Ls to repeat all transactions
which couLd not be recovered. T'he back-up and back-out files should both be
deleted and recreated before start,ing thls procedure.
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EXAMPLE OF USE

The following example illustrates the various procedures required to create,
load, copy and resLore a TDFM file.

The TDFl"l file is to contain at most 200 records, each with length 50 characters
and the following keys:
1) BKEY, a binary number held in two bytes;
2) NAME, the name of the person, held in 12 bytes;
3) COUNTR, the counËry in which the person resides, held in 12 bytes;
4) PROF, the person's profession or trade, held in 12 bytes.

BKEY is the prlnary key, and bijective; the remaining keys are homonynous. Data
fields also exist, containing the person's age, address etc.

Creating and Loading a TDFM File

In lhe system machine:

DCB 16 - declare a batch machlne
FCD /01,TY
FCD /EO,TY
FCD /C0
FCD lCL
FCD /FO ,/CO,SUPERV
FCD /Fl'/Cl,l,lB200
FCD /F2,/ C0 ,I^IBR
DEN

DCF i,IBTrI - declare a foreground machine
cMA 2,2000
sEG 1,10
FtD I,TYOA
FCD 2,LP
FCD /EO,TYOA
FCD /C0
FCD /CI
FCD /F0 ,/ C0,SUPERV
FCD /F1,/Cl,i.IB200
FCD /F2,/C0,WgR
DEN
BYE BATCH
SB

MACH-ID:BATCH DATE:
:JOB USID=IIB
ASG FCOD- / A6,OAO= 1 Fl, TypE=UF,NBGR=1,
ASG FCOD= / N7,O}l|-/ FI,TYPE=UF,NBGR=2
EDF
F ILE FNM=FEXD, DAD=/ F l, U S ID=![B, NKEY= 4, NDAT= 1, l'lREC= 200, SECU= BU

KEY KNAM=BKEY,DAD=/ T'1 ,USTæWB ,KPOS=48 ,KLGT=2 ,KPAD=/OO, BIJ
KEy KNAI"I=NAME, DÆ)= / r' l, U S IO=WB, Kp0S=0, KLGT= I 2, KpAD=/ 2 0
KEY KNAI,I=COUNTR, DAD=/ Fl ,USID=I^IB ,KpOS=25 ,KLGT=I2 ,KPAD=/ 29
KEY KNAM=PROF,DAD=/NI,USTtrWB,KPOS=37,KLEN=I2,KPATT/29
DATA FNAM=FEXDAT ;DAD=/ FI,USID=IùB,NBGR=3
LOAD ONAM=FEXD,ODAD=/fl,USIO=I{B,ICOD=/05rTYpE=CONTTSEP='!!'TIGEN=YES,FREE=5O
EFEN
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Saving and Using a File

In (the same) batch machine:

SCR FC0D=/D6 - delete filecodes no longer required
scR FcoD=/D7
ASG FCOF/ I0,DAD=/F2 , TYpE=UF, FNAI4=BACKUp
ASG FCOD=/ 13,DAD=/ F2,TypE=EF, FNAI.I=FEXD
EDF
SAVE FNAM=FEXD, IDAN=/ Fl , IUSI=WB, ODAD=I F2 , OUSI=}JB
BUGN FNAI"I=BACKUP, DAD= / F2, U S I D=I^IB, NBGR= 6

INSE IDEN=,19AUG IO:15, IBUFC_/19
EDF=FREE B-UP SEC.= nnnnn
EFEN
:EOB

SM WBT

MACH-ID:WBT DATE:

RUN (program) - Interactive access to TDFM file FEXD, using filecode /13 for
Èhe purpose.

itr rot."
SB

:JOB USID=WB
EDF

INSE IDEN='I9AUG tl:30'TBUFC=/IO - end previous run, sÈart new run.
EDF=FREE B-UP SEC.= nnnnn
EFEN

: EOB

SM hIBT

RUN (program) - as before.

Restoring a File

If an IPL r^ras necessary, the machine definitions given above should be repeaËed,

In batch machine:

EDF
RE ST FNAM=FEXD, IDAIF/ F2, IUS I=I^IB, ODAD=/ F I, OU S I=ûtB
INSE IDEN=' 19AUG R.ECI' , BUFC=/ 10
EDF=FREE B-UP SEC.= nnnnn
RBUP BUFC=/10
(messages frorn RBUP)
INSE IDEN='19AUG L3220' rBUFC=/19
EDF=FREE B-UP SEC.= nnnnn
DEL FNAM=FEXD,DAD-/ F2,USIFI^IB
SAVE FNAIVI=FEXD, IDADÊ / F 1, IUS I=WB, ODAD=/ F2, OU S I=WB
EFEN
:EOB

:T.tot - continue running foreground progran.
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